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Abstract 

Micro and Small Enterpri ses as Means of In come Generation 

Naj ib Umer Hussen 

Addis Ababa Univers ity, 2013 

Recently Micro and Small Enterprises (MSEs) has got a due attcntion in bccause of it 

con tri bution in creation of job opportunities, increase in come of the poor and hence poverty 

reduction. Ethiopia is also one of the countries where MSEs has been given due consideration as 

a safety net for the poor to help them overcome the adversities of poverty. For the development 

of the sector various support programs have been undcrtaki ng. 

This study was conducted 10 assess the contributions of MSEs in generating incomc of the poor 

in Badesa town, Oromia regional state. Both primary and secondary sou rces were cons idcred to 

generatc relevant data. The primary data were coll ected from sam pic respondents through 

interviewing as a major 1001 and focus group di scussion as supportive tool. In add ition, 

secondary sources of data have also been used. The study covers all 103 MSEs in the town . 

Finally, data generated were analyzed through qua litative and quantitative methods to draw 

conclusion and recommcndations. Generally, find ings of the study indicated that MSEs have 

played positive role in income, creation of employment and improving the qua li ty of life of the 

participants of the enterprises of the MSEs in the study area. Despite its undeniable contribution in 

the creating job oppOliunities and improving the living standard of the poor, the growth of MSEs 

sectors have been hindering by different problems in the town both at start up and operat ional 

level. This research study reveals that process of entry, lack of market, di sagreement/ lack of trust 

between members, inadequate supply of goods/ raw materials, lack of cred it facilities , laCK of 

skill , shortage of working place, business environment and infrastrucmral problems are th e main 

cha llenges for MSEs growth in the town. The degrees of severi ty of each problem are different 

in all sectors. Supportive interventions were needed to overcome lhese and hence achi eve vigor 

MSEs in the area. 

vii 
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CHAPTER ONE: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background of the Study 

I ADDIS ABABA UNIVERSITY ~ 
AKAKI CAMPUS LIBRARY 

---~,~ ~-::-

Among the issues in development; unemployment, poverty and income inequal ity are the main 

ones in develop ing countri es. Th ese issues are severe in countri es where there is high population 

growth rate . Availabi li ty of decent work for the people is regarded as re medy for unempl oyment 

and hence poverty (Vandenberg, 2006). Recognizing this, many governments and 

nongovernmental organizati ons developed different strategies to pull these countries out of their 

probl ems. Ethiopi a, suffering from those problems, al so adopted and formulated d iffcrent 

development strategies of wh ich micro and small enterprise s trategies were in practice. 

During nin eteen fifties and six ti es it was large en terprises that dominates the economy of man y 

cou ntries and al so it was the scctor that got an emphasis by the government to scale up the 

development of one's co untry, But the experi ence in many countries shows th at the mi cro and 

small enterprises (MSEs) had a lion's share in economic development, as they have been the 

primary sou rces of job creation and ou tput growth. It was after thi s time tha t micro and small 

enterpri ses had got recogn it io n by the govern ment of different countries. In Ethiop ia a lso th e 

economic system of the previolls regime were discourage the expansions of micro and small 

enterprise. Following the regime change, dras ti c measures that intended to transfo rm the 

co mm and economy to a market-led one, many of wh ich are bound to affect MSEs, were taken. 

Hence the del iberate effort to promote MSEs was developed recent ly (Gebreh iwot and Wolday, 

2006). 

The sector has got a greater emphas is pri maril y for its cont ribution in economic growth and job 

creation. It provides in come and employment opportu ni ties fo r s igni ficant proportions ofworkcrs 

particularly for those at the margins of the economy: women, peop le with disab ili ties, less 

educated and other poor peopl e (eph rem, 20 I 0). This ho lds true particularl y fo r many low 

income cou ntries where MSEs and the informal sector represent over 90% of bus inesses, 

contri bute to over 50% of GOP, and account for about 63% ofcmployment (Ahmcd, 20 12). 
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The vision of Ethiopian govemmcnt is "to see Ethiopia ... once extracting itse!fFom poverty alld 

becoming middle-income economy" (MoFED, 20 I 0). Unemployment rate had been a big chall enge 

for the achievement of those goa ls. Moreover, there are insufficient opportuni ties in th e formal 

sector to absorb new entrants into the labor force and coming from rural for seeki ng jobs. 

Consequently, many people have been forced into marginal acti vities in the informal scctor likc 

petty traders and tiny handicraft wi th lim ited market scope. Given that they comprise the largest 

share of tota l enterprises and employment in the non-agricul tural sectors, the government paid 

due attention to the sector and formul ated it as development strategies of the country. The federal 

government of has issued an MSE development strategy in 1997 fo llowed by the proclamati on 

for the establishment of the Federal Agency for Mi cro and Small Enterpri ses Deve lopment in 

1998 (MoFED, 2006). The strategies were included in previous fi ve year plan, Plan for Accelerated 

and Sustained Development to End Poveny (PASDEP), and as well as in today's development pl an, 

growth and transformation plan (GTP), as a source of creating the employment opportunities and 

means of ri sin g income of urban poor. 

So far several enterprises have transformed into medium industry level and 1.5 million job 

oppornll1ities were created in the past five years (2005/6-2009/ 10) of whi ch women shared 50% 

and the construction sector take the li on share in creating job opportunitics. This proves that 

MSEs have the potcntial to alleviate poverty and generate emp loyment opportunities for 

unemployed people (FeMSEDA, 201 3). 

Now the govel11ment of Ethi opia has embarked on a new fi ve year plan (20 I 1-20 15), ca ll ed the 

Growth and Transformation Plan (GTP). The plan aims to foster broad based development in a 

sustainable matmer to achieve the Mi ll ennium Development Goals. It envisages a major 

transfonnation of the economic structure by boosting the share of industry to 32% from its 

current 13%. MSEs Development is the key industrial po li cy d irection contri buting to the 

envisaged structural tran sformation of the economy. By the end of the plan period, it is expected 

to create employmen t oppornmities for over 3 mi lli on people (Ahmed, 20 12). 
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For the enhancement of MSE policy objectives, the Federal Micro and Small Enterprises 

Deve lopment Agency (FeMSEDA) is carryin g out dim'cnt supporti ve act ivities in creatin g 

MSEs' competitiveness and expansion in the various towns of the country. In this regard, 

substanti al support was prov ided including increased suppl y of cred it, training, and provision of 

production and market fac ilities, technology support and provision of sma ll enterpri se 

information services (MoT!, 1997). 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

Today our world is being affected by enormous problems of poverty and unempl oyment. The 

problems were commonly found in different African countri es. Whi le GOP growth is increasing 

fro m time to time, now the total popu lati on li ving below poverty threshold is hi gher th an the 

number of population before two decades in some African countries as many people have no 

secure jobs (ECA, 2005). The economy, given its present producti on and investm ent structure, is 

unable to create fonnal wage employment for more than a fraction of total labor force. The 

severiti es of these problems are being aggravated from tim e to time. 

Similarly, the population growth of Ethiopia is increasing at alarming rate and thi s rate of 

population growth is expanding the prob lem of unemployment especially in urban areas and 

hence poverty level of th e cou ntry. Over the last two decades, the tota l labor force of the country 

had more than doubled. It has been increased from 14.7 million in 1984 to 26.5 million in 1994 

and further to 33 mil lion in 2005. This has placed a high pressure on the labor market even und er 

norma l growth situation. Employment creation for such a rapid ly increasing labor force has 

become increasingly challenging (NEPS, 2009). Understanding this unemp loyment issue, the 

Ethiopian government has been commi tted to reduce the unemployment problem in the country 

particularly in urban areas. To thi s end, it started identifying programs that can bri ng about rapid 

job opportunities along with improving the access of finan ce, manufacture and market pl aces to 

unemp loyed peoples (especially, youth). MSEs were among the programs that government has 

recognized and paid due attenti on to address the challcn ges of unemployment and accclerate 

economic growth across the country. Today peop le counted in milli ons, unempl oyed youth in 

various towns and cities, have become beneficiaries of MSEs and in Badesa town also many 

people are benefiting from the sector as well. So, the sectors have been playin g a key role in 

addressing unemployment and enhanc in g income generation in the areas. 

3 



Notwithstand ing the sectors' contributions to the development of the country, these sectors are 

facing number of const raints that curb their growth. The constraints are like poor infrastructure, 

lack of capital , limited extension service, less market informat ion and lack of modern 

technologies are some among others. Consequen tl y, these constraints may account for rhe 

reasons why many new MSEs have been fai lin g. Particularl y in , study area, Badesa town th ere 

are many MSEs that are die out before they graduate to medium and large enterpri ses. 

Yet, the sector has not been studi ed adequately (Gcbrehiwot and Wolday, 2006). To date, limited 

research has been conducted on con tribution of small businesses in Ethi op ia in genera l, and 

particularly in Oda Bultum Woreda, Badesa town. Even most of the previous sllld ies in the 

country were conducted in different sub-city of Addis Ababa and with little sllldies in some other 

town. Thus, gaps exist with related to understanding the contribution of MSEs sectors in 

generating income in Badesa town. Therefore, the intention of thi s study is to identify the 

contribution of sectors and its constra ints in the town. 
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1.3 Objectives ofthe Study 

1.3.1 General Objective 

The genera l objective of the study is to assess the role of micro and small scale enterpri ses in 

improvi ng living standard of the beneficiaries in Badesa town, Oda Bultum Woreda, Oromiya 

regiona l state. 

1.3.2 Specific Objectives 

~ To assess the job oPPOltunities created for the peoplc in the area by MSEs sectors 

~ To assess the rol e of micro and small enterprises in improving living standard ofMSE 

owners (income, house, medical services and school) 

~ To iden tify the various incentives provided for the development of micro and sma ll 

enterpri ses 

~ To identify the major constra ints that hinders the growth of MSEs in the area 

1.4Research Questions 

» What arc the contributions of MSEs sectors in creating job opportuniti es for low income 

people in the area? 

~ Do MSEs sectors improve the living standard of the poor? 

~ What are the incentives provided for the development of mi cro and sma ll enterpri ses in 

the town? 

~ What are the constraints that MSE owners arc facing in operating thei r business in the 

town? 
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1.5Significance of the Study 

The findings of thi s study are expected to help government and other bodies those are intended to 

include MSEs in development strategy of the country as a mechani sm of income generation for 

the poor: lt also helps all stakeholders (government bodies at all Icvels and NGOs) in volved in 

designing of policies and programs that w ill bring equal income di stribution and human 

development as well as those policy makers that support MSEs for reducti on of unemployme nt 

and poverty alleviation by revealing the constrai nts that curbs th e growth and survival of the 

enterprises. The other researchers who want to conduct further study in fi elds related to 

enterprise development at a ll levels can take it as the base for th eir study. The results can al so 

serve as a background for future stud ies that w ill be conducted in thc area as the woreda is 

recently separated from other woreda and hence has limited back ground in fo rmation. Gcnerally, 

results can add some concepts to the existing knowledge and literature in the area for th e publi c 

as a whole . . 

1.6 Scope oCtile Study 

For achievement of the research objectives, the researcher delimited his study both spatially and 

subj ect matter. Spatially the study was fo~used on Badesa IOwn, in west Hararghe zone. And as 

an object of study, the scope covers onl y those enterprises whi ch were regi stered as Micro and 

Smal l Enterprises accordin g to the Ethi opian Ministry of Trade and Industry (MoTI) definiti on 

ad got license by service center in the town. Previously, all enterprises were undcr the MaTI. But 

now MSEs are registered under the Federal Micro and Small Enterprise Agency (FeM SEA) and 

separated from other private enterprises which are under MaTT. So the study was covered only 

those enterprises under FeMSEA . 

1. 7Limitation oCthe Study 

Most of the time MSEs sectors are not known by keeping the previous records of what they 

transacted. For example it may be difficult to get organized records of financial matters. Such 

data even if they exist, the respondents were hes itated to g ive rea l information because of thc 

reason like fear of high tax ratc. Besides thi s, current capitals of man y cnterprises were not 

correctly recorded in financial statemen ts by auditors. In thi s case, it was taken s imply what the 

respondents stated in the questionnaires which may not be the exact capital of the enterprise. 
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Addi tionally, this smdy was limited only to Badesa town and may not represent other pl aces so 

that more stud ies are needcd to draw conclu sions on diffcre nt ci ti es or parts of the country. 

1.80"ganization of the Research 

Thi s research organ ized in to five parts. The fi rst part includes introductory topics includi ng back 

ground of the smdy, statement of the problem, objective of the study and research questions, 

signifi cance of th e smdy, scope and li mitation of the study. The second part inc ludes top ics in 

li terature review: defi nition of terms, roles and constraints of MSEs, MSE development Sirategy 

in Eth iop ia, empirical evidence and conceptua l framewo rk were disc llssed. The third part 

exp lains the overall research methodology. Detai l d iscussions of the results were dea lt in the 

fourth part and lastly, the fifth part and six parts are conclusion and recommendations, and 

references respectively. 
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CHAPTER TWO: LITRA TURE REVIEW 

2.1 Definitions of Terms 

Micro and small enterprise: Definitions of MSE is quite vary fro m country to country and even 

within single countrics, depending on the business sector concerned. Thus, there arc no 

uni versal criteria for MSE definition. Some countries use thc number of employces as the onl y 

criteria for determining whether a business is an MSE or not. Othcr countries usc this same 

criterion, plus an additional criterion based on e ither the va lue of the firm's assets or the s ize of 

revenues. Some of the commonly used criteria are the number of employees, total net assets, 

sa les and investment level. However, the most common definitional basis used is employment, 

and here again, there is variati on in dcfining the upper and lower size limit of a MSE. Ethiopia 

has also its own definition for MSEs. For the purpose of directing its poli cy and program 

support, the Ministry of Trade and Industry (MoT I) adopted dcfi nition of micro and small 

enterprises based on capital they have, and wh ich takes into considerati on the high lech 

consultancy firms and other high tech estab lishments. The definitions when the strategies of MSEs 

developed were: 

.:. l\1icro Enterprise: are those small business enterprises with a paid-up capital of not 

exceeding birr 20,000, and excluding high tcch consul tancy firms and other hi gh leeh 

establ i shments . 

• :. Sma ll Enterprises: are those business enlerprises with a paid·up capita l of above 20,000 

and not exceeding birr 500,000, and excluding high lech. consu ltancy firms and other high 

lech. establishments. 

Other working defin iti ons that were in usc classify firms into different size categories based on 

number of workers as criteria. For example, according to th e CSA, a mi cro enterprise is onc with 

fewer than 10 workers; those with 10·50 workers constitute sma ll enterprises (Haftu et aI. , 2009). 

According to the new Small & Micro Enterprises Development Strategy of Ethiopia (pub lished 

20 II ) the working dcfinition of MSEs is based on capita l and Labor. 

I. Micro enterprise 

A) Under industry secto r (Manufacturing, Co nstructi on and Mining) 

• An enterprise operates with five people including the owner and/o r its tala I assel is 

not exceed birr 100,000. 
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B) Under service sector (Retail er, Transport , Hotel, Touri sm, lCT and Maintenance) 

• An enterprises operates with fi ve person including the owner and/or with a value of 

its total asset is not exceed birr 50,000 (fifty thousand) 

2. Sma ll enterpri ses 

A) Industrial sectors (Manufacturing, Constructi on and Mi ning) 

• An en terprises with 6-30 person andlor with a paid capital of 100, 000 and not exceed 

birr 1.5 mill ion 

B) service sector (Retailer, Transport, Hote l, Touri sm, ICT and Maintenance) 

• An enterpri ses with 6-30 person and/or wi th a paid capital of to tal asset is birr 50, 000 

and not exceed birr 500,000 (fifty thousand) (FeMSEDA, 20 13). 

Unemployment Rate: proportion of unemployed persons to th e total economica ll y acti ve 

population. 

Youth: youth is defined differen tl y in di fferent country. In Ethiopia it comprises those persons 

aged IS - 29 years. 

Economically active person: all persons aged ten years and above who were engaged in productive 

work or available to be engaged (CSA, 201 1). 

2.2 Roles of Micro and Small Enterprise (MSEs) 

2.2.1 The Importance of MSEs in Development 

The Micro and Small Enterpri ses sectors can be described as the nation al home of 

entrepreneurship. It provides the ideal envi ronment enabling entrepreneurs to exercise their ti.lll 

talents and atta in their goals. [n al l successful eco nomics, MSEs arc seen as an essent ial 

springboard fo r g rowth, job creation and soc ial progress at large (MoTT, 1997). 

For developing countries, participating into the global economy through free trade, deregu lation , 

and democrati zation is seen as the route to a ll eviate povert y and inequality. One im portant way 

to parti cipate in thi s process is through the development of a compet iti ve pri vate sector, in which 

small busi nesses playa major role. MSEs arc takes 90% of businesses worldwide, and account 

for between 50 and 60% of employmen t (Raynard and Forstater, 2002). There are numerous 

research findin gs on the contribution of small enterprises on the development of one country. 

With some controversial areas, there is consensus on the fo llowing matter: 
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o MSEs tend to take more labor fo rce than large enterpri ses. So, they contri bute s ignificantl y to 

the provision of producti ve empl oyment opportuniti es, the generati on of income and 

eventually, the reduction of poverty. It is through the support of sma ll enterprises that 

govcrnment and the international organ izati ons can make stcps fo rward in ach icving the 

g lobal target of halving poverty levels by the year 201 5. 

o There is suffic ient empirical evidence that countri es wi th a high share of small industri al 

enterprises have succeeded in making the income distribution more equitable. Thi s in turn is 

a key contribution to reducing economic di sparities between rich and poor. 

o MSEs are keys to the transition of agri culture-led to industria l economies as they provide 

si mpl e opportunities fo r processi ng activit ies whi ch can generate susta in ab le li ve lihoods. 

MSEs are a spring board for entrepreneurship deve lopment, innovation and risk taking behavior 

and provide th e foundation for sustainable growth and the transiti on towards larger emerprises 

(Raynard and Forstater, 2002). 

The more MSE 's there are in the economi c activities, the more revenues that the government 

could produce through taxes . So, countri es' revenue is raised through th e taxes generated from 

the MSEs sectors. In addi tion it helps to reduce government ex penses on hu man capi tal 

development: If more MSE 's are there hence more people can be trained and the net e ffect bei ng 

the growth of the country ' s human capita l. People will also be abl e to generate in come and thus 

decrease poverty levels in the country (Agyapong, 2010). 

At the time of economi c fa ilure in one country small enterpri ses have the capacity to absorb part 

of the workforce leave their work place and added into unemployment. In addition some of the 

small enterprises started today w ill become pillars of econom ic growth w ith in the next coming 

years. They are engine for renewal and innovation, places where people meet their ambit ions and 

utili ze th eir talents and inventiveness . Every economy and generati on needs entrep reneurs 

wi lli ng to invest their resources, talents and energy into their business plans. In fact, for many 

peop le, workin g in small businesses is their only possibi li ty for a mi nim um living standard. But 

small businesses need a favorable business environment especiall y access to fin ance to take full 

bene fit of the opportuniti es before them. And one way to fac ili ta te acccss to fi nan ce is through 

the provision of credi t guarantees (Deelen and Mo lenaar, 2004). 
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COllntries with a higher level 0/ GDP per capita have ICllger MSE sectors ill terms or their 

contribution to total employment and GDP. As income increases, the share a/the in/ormal sector 

decreases and that oJtheJorlllal MSE seclor increases (Ayyagari et aI. , 2003). 

2.2.2 Contribution of MSEs to Employment Creation 

Emp loyment is essential to the achievement of the Millennium Develop ment Goals, without 

access to productive employment and decent work; poverty will not be halved by 20 15. In most 

developing countries, MSEs by virtue of their size, placc, capital in vestmcnt and thcir capacity to 

generate greater employment have proved their powerful propellant effect for rapid cconomic 

growth. The sector is also known as an instillment in bringing about economic transiti on by 

effectively using the skill and talent of the people without requesting high-level of traini ng, much 

capital and sophisticated teclmology. Since small businesses are labor-intensive, they crcate 

employmcnt at relatively low levels of investment per job created. The sector is also seen as an 

important force to generate employment opportunities and more equitable income dist ributi on, to 

activate competition, exploit niche markets, enhance productivity and technical change, and 

through all of these it stimulate economic development. While the importance of large industrial 

and other enterprises for the growth of the Ethi opian economy cannot be ,knied, there is an 

ample evidence that the labor absorptive capacity of thc small business scctor is high , thc 

averagc capital cost per job created is usually lower than in large busincss and its 'rol c in 

technical and other in novation activities is vital for many of the cha llenges facing the country 

(MaTT, 1997). 

MSEs have been proving to be most vibrant a t creating opportuniti es for workers to engage in 

productive activity, particularly when they have been forc ed out of other employm ent. Thus, 

MSEs have generatcd marc job opportunitics than large enterpri ses, particularly in non-farm 

employment. Today MSEs often represent a majority of all enterpri ses and have th e potential to 

employ a signifi cant proportion of the world 's workers. MSEs are also especia ll y important as 

the source of job for large number of women and people with disabilities (Fenwick et.al, 2007). 

Micro and sma ll scale enterprises (MSEs) wh ich are co nsidered to be the places 

where those whom the economy failed to absorb take shelter in are increasingl y 

becoming important economic actors III generating income and employment 
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throughout Africa and other developing countries. This sector on average contributes 

about 67% employment to the total labor force in most of the developing countries 

(Yordanos, 2006). 

Micro and Small Enterpri ses (MSEs) shares largest percentages of em ployment around the 

world. Recent research suggests that MSEs contribute to approximate ly 66'10 of total , full-time 

employment and generate 86% of new jobs in the formal sector. In low income countries, the 

MSE contribution to employment is even higher, at 78.25%, underscoring their imp0l1ance in the 

economy. While MSEs are tremendous contributors to cmployment in develop ing countries, they 

are less productive than their larger counterparts, making their contribution to economic growth 

less evident (ANDE cited in Ayyagari , Demirguc-Kunt & Maksimovic , 20 II). 
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Figure I : Employment Contribution by MSEs 
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2.3 Urban Unemployment Rate in Ethiopia 

2.3.1 Unemployment in Urban Centers 

Ethiopia's urban centers are characterized by a poorly developed economic base, a high level of 

unemployment and a troublesome incidence of poverty and slum dwelling. In 2006 about 16 

percent of the country's total population or 11 .7 million people li ve in urban areas . The urban 

population of the country is growing at a rate of about 4.3 percent per annum or increasing by 

more than half a million people per annum. The total urban population of the country will be 

17.8 million by 2015 and 22 million by 2020. The combination of urban growth with the steady 

movement of people into towns is resulting in the over-crowding, the growth of slums, 

and unemployment. Urban unemployment is estimated to be 26% and up to 40% in the larger 

urban center. Nearly 40% of the nation's urban dwellers are living below the poverty line 

(MoFED, 2006). A higher rate of unemployment implies the loss of individual contributions to 

the growth of Growth Domestic Product (GOP) as well as the national economy, and hence a 

waste of human resource (CSA, 2012). 

2.3.2 Trends of Unemployment Rate in Urban Areas 

Unemployment in urban areas of the country shows declining trends in some years back. The 

overall unemployment rate declined from 22.9 percent in 2004 to 20A percent in 2009 and reach 

to 18.9 percent in 2010, the rate further declined to 18.0 percent in 20 II. With regard to sex, the 

unemployment rate of male and female also shows a downward trend during the four survey 

periods too even though females are more affected with the incidence of unemployment than 

males. Moreover, youth unemployment rate was found 31.5 perccnt in 2004 survey. And the rate 

declined after five years to 26.0 percent in 2009 and dropped in to 24.5 percent in 20 I 0 and reach 

23.7 percent in 20 11 (CSA, 2011). The 2012 su rvey shows the overa ll unemployment rate in 

urban is further dropped in to 17.5 percent from 18.0 percent in 20 II (CSA, 2012). But, this 

declining in unemployment rate couldn't bring the balance of labor market in urban centers 

because of high rate of population growth and migration of labor force from rura l to urban. 
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2.4 Debates on the Growth of Micro and Small Enterprise (MSE) 

Two schools of thought havc emerged in the studics of MSEs. Thcy are the pro-/vJSEs and al1li

/vJS/vJEs perspectives. According to pro-/vJSEs argument the MSEs increase competition and 

entrepreneurship and thus have economy wide benefits in effic iency, innovation and productivity 

growth. The growth ofMSEs enhances emp loyment more than the growth of large firills because 

MSEs are more labor intensive, and hence the sectors arc more productive than large firms but 

are impeded in their growth by distortion of markets, and both lack of capital and other non 

financial aid. 

However, the al/li-/vJSEs argues that small businesses are neither more labor intensive nor better 

at creating jobs than large enterprises and they have placed the effectiveness ofMSEs in bringing 

growth and alleviating poverty under question. According to this view large enterprises Ill ay use 

econoillies of scale and more easil y undertake the fixed costs associated with growth, increas ing 

productivity. Moreover, they doubt the crucial role of small businesses and instead th ey 

emphasize the importance of the business environment facing all firms , large and sma ll 

(Agyapong, 20 I 0). 

Tn addition to the above views, two theories were developed in relation to MSEs growth and 

economic development of the country. They are "classical" and "modern" theory . According to 

"classical" theories the "economic" contribution of MSEs in the course of economic 

development would decline gradua lly while those of large and modern enterpri ses could 

increased. The reflection of this theory is that poverty and MSEs are proportionally correlated 

i.c. thcre are many MSEs in developing countries than in developed oncs. This theory however, 

is criticized for neglecting creation of new roles for MSEs by industries in response to changes of 

demand in world market. Because of these short coming of the theory, the modern theory was 

developed. 

In 1980s the "modern" theories comes with the concept of "flexible speciali zation" which came 

into being as a result of a long debate over how to interpret the new global pattern of production 

caused by globalization forces and industrial restructuring. During this time individual 

production is becoming the dominant one instead of the Illass in global production in which 

flexible specialization is seen as one of its most distinctive features . The main idea orthe flexible 
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specialization is that MSEs can grow faster than large enterpri ses with the process of 

development and they are important as sources of invention, innovation and effic iency. It states 

that new technologies support the relati ve viability of MSEs, and reduce sca le economi es and 

lead to the development of smaller enterprises. The need to increase the abi lity of industry to 

meet rapid changes in demand in the world mark et rapid ly can also form a new role of MSEs in 

developed economies. So, according to this theory on MSEs, in line wi th economic growth , the 

"economic" share of MSEs wou ld raise (Tambunan, 2006). In both views and theories with so me 

variants; however, one of the impOJ1ant issues common to a ll is the proposition that of MSEs can 

contribute to poverty reduction. 

2.5 MSE development Strategy in Ethiopia 

2.5. 1 Overview of the MSE Sector in Ethiopia 

The federal Micro and Sma ll Enterprises Development Agency was establ ished as an in stitute 60 

years ago and has passed through different institutional names, accordingly: 

• In 1942 it was named as Empress Mennen Handcraft School 

• In 1977 it was organIzed as Handcraft and Small Scale Industries Development Agency 

• In 1992 it was re-structured as the Development Agency for Handcraft and Small Scale 

Industri es to provide effective services to handcraft and small scale industri es 

• In 1998 Federal Micro and Smal l Enterpri ses Development Agency was re-established by 

regulation of the Counci l of Ministers 3311998. 

One feature of the Ethiopian private sector as a whole is that it is highly domi nated by micro and 

small enterpri ses, which are geared towards sati sfying the needs of low income groups . Micro 

and small scale enterprise sector, accounting for the bulk of non agri cultural economi c activ ities, 

are highly concentrated in the production and consump tion of text il es, food and beverage 

processing. According to the survey conducted by CSA in 1997, w ithin the MSE sector, micro 

enterprises (handicraft and inform al operators) account for 99.8% of total estab lishments, 99.6% 

of employment and 94.7% of gross value of production and 95 .1% of the value added. Small 

scale manufacturing industries (SSMI) are mainl y engaged in the manufacturing of food , 

fabricated metal, furniture and wearing apparels, which constitute 1110re than 85% of the SSM !. 

Most MSEs are characteri zed by ease of entry and const itute the bulk of the population. They are 
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located in IUral areas and lack access to basic infrastructure and lack [Olmal techni cal education. 

It is well known that MSEs constitute the bulk of the private sector in Eth iopia whic h is the place 

for market econom ic syste m that can ensure success to the reform programs that the coun try 

embarked upon. 

2.5.2 Na tional Strategies for the Development of I\1SEs 

The Government recognized the contribution of the small enterprises in the we ll being of the 

country. 11 has paid due attention to the promotion and development of MSEs for they are 

important vehicles to address the challenges of unemployment, economic growth and eq uity in 

the country. To this effect, it has formulated a National MSE Development and Promotion 

Strategy in 1997, which enli ghtens a systematic approach to alleviate the problems and promote 

the growth of MSEs. The overall objective of the strategy is to create an enabling environment 

for MSEs, with specific objectives to fac ilitate economic growth ; bring equitable development; 

create long-term jobs; strengthen cooperation between MSEs; provide the basis for medium and 

large-sca le enterpri ses; promote export; balance preferential treatment between MSEs & biggcr 

enterpri ses. 

The strategy targets support measures and beneficiaries such as small manufacturers in food, 

textiles, leather, clothing meta l works, and crafts; self employment (focus on school leavers, 

disabled and unemployed youth); start-up and expanding firms (focus on women-owned); small 

enterpri ses in nomad ic and disaster areas; agro-business and sma ll scale farming and fishing ; 

small builders/contractors; small exporters; as well as small-scale tourism operators. 

Among the MSE support framework, the strategy focuses on creating and implementing an 

enabling legal framework as well as on streamlini ng regulatory conditions by establishing an 

user friendly environment for the simplification and standardization of documents such as 

business registration and li censing; financial and loan app lication; purchasing and sub

contracting docllment; export documentation and other commercial documents; registration of 

contracts with mun icipaliti es; and simplifi ed tax declaration forms for small businesses. 
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Other specific support areas and programs in the strategy include the facilitation of access to 

finance; incentive schem es; encouraging partnerships, training in entrepreneurship, sk ill s and 

management; facilitating access to appropriate technology, access to market, access to 

information and advice, access to physical infrastructure and the institutional strengthening of 

private sector associations and chambers (MoTI, 1997). 

While the strategy clearly stipulates that the provision of meaningful supports require the 

vigorous and synchronized efforts of the various developmcnt actors including government 

bodies, non-'governmental organizations, business assoc iation s, private enterprises, foreign 

agencies and similar others, government has been setting-up Federal and Regional Micro 

Enterprises Promotion Agencies aiming at providing the above services and coordinating efforts 

of the various stakeholders. The agency has also established a coordinated working relationship 

with regional government organs, regional agencies responsible for MSE development, NGOs 

and the private sector (MoTI, 1997). Even though , it might require substantiating with figures 

and facts, these efforts arc not only inadequate but also fragmentary or uncoordinated . Moreover, 

the strategy does not address the informal sector and promotional measures do not target it. 

Mechanisms to link the two sectors did not exist. 

2.6 Supports for MSE Development 

In recognition of the socioeconomic role of the sector and its potential contribution to the 

countly's economic development, the development of the Micro and Small Enterprise sector is 

becoming a subject of national importance. Small business is to be designated a priority sector 

for the govemment, in terms of policy formulation, direct support from its own resources and in 

the mobilization of extemal resources (MoTl, 1997). 

The active promotion of the sector depends on the interaction of a wide range of actors in an 

equally wide range of support areas. It ranges frol11 self-help activities of groups of small 

enterprises and the abolishing of regulatory obstacles to the better cooperation between sl11all and 

bigger enterprises with respect to sub-contracting and other forms of inter-linkages and the 

granting of or tax concession by federal or regional govel11l11ent. 
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The importance of the micro and small enterprises sector, particularly for the low-income, poor 

and women groups, is evident from their relati vely large presence, share in employment and 

small capital requirement. These are sufficient reason for governments and other stakeholders in 

development to be interested in micro and small enterpri ses. However, in the context of many 

developing countries, countries in transition in particular including Ethiopia, MSEs are also seen 

as an emerging private sector, forming the basi s for private-sector-Ied growth. In Ethiopia, at the 

level of strategy and policy, these roles of MSEs have got recognition. The initi ated various 

support programs include creating legal framework; improving access to finance; introducing 

different incentive schemes; encouraging partnerships; providing training in entrepreneurship, 

skills, and management; improving access to appropriate technology, information, advice and 

markets; and developing infrastructures (Gebrehiwot and Wolday, 2006). The notion is that 

appropriate business environment is essential for MSEs to become and remain competitive, 

move to higher return activities, and to grow and graduate to small and med ium sized enterprise 

status, thus, creating new employment opportunities (Mulu, 2009). 

2,7 Constraints that Hinde,' the G,'owth ofMSEs 

The growth of small business, in development, can be considered within a broader perspective 

that includes income divers ification , increment of the revenue or profit, increase ill number of 

employees andlor survival strategies. Firms that undergoing rapid growth are tends to be more 

productive than those with slow-growth. However, their growths arc determined by the existing 

oppOitunities in the areas and their capacities to exploit that opportunities which again influenced 

by different factors (Nichter and Goldmark, 2005). So, MSEs' contributions in different 

dimension of development through employment generation, and hence povcrty reduction; rai sing 

governments' revenue through taxation and the like (Tegene and Helmsing, 2005), are hindered 

by many factors. 

In most developing countries, small businesses face a wider range of constraints and problems 

and they are unable to address the problems they face on their own, even in effect ively 

functioning market economies. The constraints can exists both at the operation and start up level. 

Tt related to the legal and regulatory environments, access to markets, finance, busincss 

information , business premises, the acquisition of ski lls and managerial expertise, access to 
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appropriate technology, access to quality business infrasttucture, social and cultura l facts, and, in 

some cascs discriminatory regu latory practices. 

The constrai nts may differ from place to place, among sectors, or between individual enterprises 

w ithin a sector. However, there are a number of constrain ts common to all MSEs. These 

common constraints faced by MSEs are lack of capital, difficulties in obtaining raw matcrials, 

lack of access to relevant business information, difficulties in marketing and distribution ; low 

technological capabili ties, high transportation costs; communication problems; bureaucratic 

procedures, especially in getting the required licenses; and policics and regulations that cause 

market imperfection (Tambllnan, 2009). 

In Ethiopia, even though different strategies were developed to support MSEs sectors, there are 

cha ll enges that yet need to be tackled. Some of these cha llenges include: unfavorable lega l and 

regulatory environments and, in some cases, discriminatory regulatory practiccs; lack of acccss 

to markets, fin ance, business information; lack of business premises (at affordable rent) ; low 

ability to acquire sk ill s and managerial expertise; low access to appropriate techno logy; and poor 

access to quality business infrastructure (MoFED, 2009) . 

Generally, a range of factors play an important role in shaping the growth performance of a 

pal1icular MSEs. Broadly the factors can be grouped into fo ur categories: contextual factors 

related to the business environment, social or relational factors, firm characteristics , and 

indi vidual entrepreneur characteri stics (N ichter and Goldmark , 2005). 

The detail s of some constraints were explained below. 

a. Lack of clear and pragmatic national policy to enhance the development of MSEs 

Despite the strategies such as the above mentioned and other rules and regulations that arc III 

vigor in theory, most intervcntionist policies regardin g MSEs are inappropriate and impractical. 

For in stance, most governm ent policies have a tendency to over regulate and limit the growth of 

private sector enterprises and they are over bureaucratized and unfriendly to support small 

businesses. 
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b. Lack of access to capital and credit 

Lack of adequate investment capital, lack of suffi cient loan, and in effici ent financi al market in 

terms of facilitating financial resources to entrepreneurs are th e major obstacles in doing 

business, parti cularly in th e informal sector. Most micro and small entelvrises are hi ghl y ri sky 

ventures involving excessive administrative costs and lack the experi ence in dealing with 

financial institutions and do not have a track record of credit w0l1hiness wi th banks. Since most 

banking institutions are reluctant to provide small enterprises with loan and credit, most MSEs is 

unable to secure collateral requirements. As a result of absence in financing , the creation of ncw 

enterprises and the growth and survival of exi sting ones will be impeded. Access to tin ance is a 

major bottleneck for the rapid growth and development of MSEs mai nl y due to targeted 

mechanism put in place to address the financial needs of small sca le enterprises. Most micro and 

small enterpri ses do not have access to micro finance institutions and most banks are reluctant to 

avail credit facility to small enterprises unless they have acceptable collateral. The standard of 

loan appraisal, the long delay the banks takes to sanction loans, unfavorable disposition towards 

small loans and the limited collateral requirement, which is over 100% of the loan amou nt, are 

the major obstacles that small scale enterpri ses are fac ing at presen t. Moreover, the interest rate 

by most lilicro finance institutes, which is higher than the lending rate of formal banks, inhibi ts 

the effectiveness in addressing the needs of mi cro enterpri ses. 

c. Lack of premise and land 

For MSEs, lack of premise is unquestionabl y a serious problem. Most informal opcrators do not 

get access to suitable locations where they can get easy access to markets. The issue of 

acquisition and transaction cost has become very prohibitive to the emergence of new en terprises 

and to the growth and survival of existing ones. The issue of land provision and the land lease 

system has greatly constrained the chances of micro, small and medium enterpri ses who aspire to 

stal1 up businesses . 

d. Lack of entrepreneurial, managel'ial and other skills 

There is a general lack of knowl edge entrepreneurial and managerial capacity and marketing 

ex perience . Lack of skill ed labor, which in turn leads to problems in production due to the 

un fa miliari ty of workers with rapid changing technology, lack of coordination of production 

process, and inability to troubleshoot failures on machinery and/or eq uipments is a criti cal 
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problem that MSEs are faci ng since they cannot afford to employ specialists in the fields of 

planning, finance and administration, quality control, and those wi th technical knowledge. 

c. Lack of sufficient marketing and promotional support 

There are no suffic ient instituti onal facilities that nurture the promotion , growth and 

development of MSEs. Marketing their products effective ly as well as accessin g and acquirin g 

information on business opponun ities are the major bottlenecks that small and micro 

entrcpreneurs face all over thc country. 

f. Lack of skilled workforce 

The most common fo rm of acquiring sk ill s in the MSEs sector is through app rentices hi ps. 

Though the fonnal education system prepares students for paid em ployment, there are very few 

vocationa l institutions that cater for developing skill s. Th is inevitably leads to low leve l of 

innovation in almost all sectors of the economy, severe shortage of train ing opportunitics for 

potential entrepreneurs. 

g. Socio cultural constraints 

The following soeio cultural problems are considered affecting the deve lopment of MSEs in 

Ethi opia: 

• Lack of enterprise culture in the country, which requircd a dras tic change; 

• Cons iderable lack of pos iti ve att itude in the country; 

• Excessive co rruption, which actuall y constrain private enterpri se 

h. Arbitrary and subjective tax system 

Most MSEs, particu larly the small sca le operators, are subject to subjective tax system as most of 

them do not have a proper accounting system. Taxation is based on estimation of earnin gs and is 

hi ghl y subjective. Moreover, small scale operators face hi gher water and electric ity tari ff. 

i. Lack of formal 01· informal lin kages or business cooperation amon g ente'·prises 

The other factor that hin ders growth and expansion ofMSEs is the effectiveness with which they 

interact with large or simi lar finns. In other words, formal and informal linkages or business 

cooperation through networking are not common. Largc publi c enterprises and thc fcw foreign 
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affi lia tes do not outsource some of their operations to loca l MSEs. The lega l and instituti ona l 

mechanisms to enforce co ntractua l ob ligations and government policy to des ign app rop riate 

incenti ve mechanism to encourage the expans ion of business linkages/sub contractin g 

managements is at its infant stage. 

The development of MSMEs requIres concerted efforts on the parts of a ll government 

institutions. In this regard, issues related to tax , information and avai lability of working premises 

need to be addressed to facilitate the development of MSEs. While national pol icies pl ay an 

important role in the development of MSEs, targeted interventions are much more effecti ve to 

bring about a rapid change in the growth ofMSEs ' support services at the firm level. These are 

important mechanisms to ensure effi cient allocation of resources by MSEs for them to grow and 

expand their operations. The promotion of MSEs needs to aim at creating a robust and dynami c 

private sector. There should be enhancement of enterpri se growth and exce ll ence. MSMEs tend 

to be driver motives of survival rather than technological upgrading and growth (C LEP, 2006) . 
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2.8 Empirical Evidence 

The study conducted in Nigeria shows micro and smal l enterprises have played key role in 

in creas in g family welfare; and soc io economic development through empl oyment generation, 

provision of services, distribution of goods, and production of primary products. Their growth is 

however hindered by poor managerial skil ls; absence of proper accounting records; difficulties 

arising because of government policies; absence of infrastructural facilities, lack of capital and 

inadequate credit facilities (Aondona, 20 12). In addition (Anthony, 2005) identifies top ten 

problem areas of small business in Nigeria in decreasing order of intensity as: management, 

access to finance, infrastructure, government policy inconsistencies and bureaucracy, 

environmental factors, multiple taxes and levies, access to modern technology, unfair 

competition, marketing problems and non-availability of raw materials loca ll y. Thus managerial 

problems represent the greatest problem facing MSEs in Nigeria wh il e non availability of raw 

materials locall y is the least problem. 

(Abiyu, 2011) identifi es the major cha ll enges and constraints which affect the growth and 

profitability and hence diminish their contribution to development. He puts lack of working 

premises, lack of working capital and access to credit, lack of market access, inadequate 

availability of infrastlUcture, lack of managerial training and experience; and scanty of marketing 

information as constraints of MSE in Burayu. According to Ephrem 2010, MSEs have positive 

role in income raising, creation of job opportunities and improving the quality of life of both 

employer and employees in Gule1e sub-city of Add is Ababa. However, shortage of startup capital; 

high interest rates; lack of ski lled personnel ; inadequate support fr0111 GovernmentiNGOs; high

priced tax and lor rent and lack of production place are among the major constraints for the operation 

and growth ofMSEs in the sub-city. 

Generally, MSEs have great potential to achieve the desired development and to alleviate 

poverty and unemployment. They do have the capacity to increase the level of income of 

individuals and to improve the liv ing standards of the poor because they need low startup capital 

and their potential to absorb the huge proportion of the uneducated or the low educated work 

force, which is the reality in the poor countries. In conclusion, MSEs are important means in 

poverty alleviation through employment creation and income generation for low-inco me groups 

with limited opportunities, wh ich is the focus area of the study that the research wi ll discuss and 

analyze further in the following chapters. 
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2.9 Conceptual Framework 

By referring the previous research and other stud ies, the researchcr attempts to develop a 

conceptual framework for thi s study. The concept of the framework is that viabl e micro and 

small enterprises can contribute to creation of the employmcnt opportunities, development of 

human capital, equal income distribution and as a base for large enterprise which then brings a 

raise in income level of the poor. This is shown in the following diagram; 

Micro and Small Enterprises 

Creation of the Development of human Base for medinm and 
employment opportunities capital large enterprise 

Improving Income of the poor 

Figure 2: Conceptual frame work 
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CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGY 

3.1 The Study Area 

Location: Bedessa is the capital town of Oda Bultum Woreda of West Hararghe administrative 

zone in Oramia Regional state. It is located at distance of 367km East direction from the capital 

city Addis Ababa. Astronomically the location of the town is between So, 54 ' IS" N latitude and 

40°,56'40" East longitude. Badessa Town is bounded by two rivers that are Kolu and Jewi s, th e 

former one flow throughout the year where as the later is Seasonal in nature. 1t shares common 

boundaries with East Harerge Administrative zone, and Boke, Habra, Guba Koricha, Gemmechis 

and chiro woredas. 

Source: Urban Development bureau of Badesa town 

Figure 3: Map ofthe study area 

Climate: The climatic condition of the town is sub tropical. The mean annual temperature of the 

town is around 21°C and the annual rainfall is ranges between 1000mm-1200mm. 
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Population: According to (CSA, 2007), the town was inhabited by a total of 18, 187 populations 

of which 9,592 are mal e and the rest ones are females. The total numbers of households were 

4220. 

Socio - Economic Condition 

Trade and commerce is the basic economic activities in the town. 85% of the population mainly 

engaged in trade and commerce. And the rest 15% is either employed in governmenta l and non

governmental organizations or agriculture. From agricu ltural products, chat is the major source 

ofrevel1ue for the town. Most of the urban poor led their life by trading chat, and more than 85% 

of the municipality revenue source is from tax levied on chat, that daily export to the other area 

of the country. It was playing the pivotal role in the overall socia-economic activities of the 

town . The secondary and tertiary goods are highly imported form Harer, Jijiga, Addis Ababa 

and from other nearby towns by the private trade enterprises and fina ll y retail to the residents. 

Source: Badesa lawn Administration 

Employment 

Table 1: Employment status and enrollment rate in education of Badesa town population 

Age category Literacy and enrollment 

(percen tage) rate (percentage) 

< 9 24.89 Literacy status 70.88 

10- 19 28.31 GERPS 92.09 

20-29 2006 NERPS 58.6 1 

30-39 13.38 GERHS 90.30 

40-49 6.44 NERHS 25.87 

>49 6.92 

Source: CSA, 2007 

GERPS = Gross enrollment rate in primary school 

NERPS = Net enro llment rate in primary school 

GERHS = Gross enrollment ratc in high school 

NERHS = Net enro ll ment rate in high school 

Employment Status ( percentage) 

Employed by Governmcnt 13.29 

Privately employed and employers 6.96 

Employed in domestic work 1.74 

Self employed people 51.50 

Farmers 4.84 

Others 21.67 
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3.2 Research Design 

In this study the before and after research design was uscd. To measurc changes as per objective 

of the study, the respondents were asked to compare the conditions before starting the busi ness 

w ith that of current/after joining the sector. In this way the employment opportunities, changc in 

income level, improvement in their houses, capacity to pay for medical services and school fee 

were compared before and after the establishment ofMSEs to see it's the contributions. 

3.3Types and Sources of Data 

Both primary and secondary sources of data were employed to generate reliable information. 

PrimalY data are collected from Micro and small enterprises' operators found in the town and officers 

ofMSEs development agency. On the other hand, the secondary data was col lected from different 

published and unpublished documents, books, magazines and related literatures. 

3.4Sampling Procedure 

To draw sample respondents for the study, stratified random sampling were employed. There are 

470 MSEs owners operating in 103 enterprises in the town. All these individuals were taken as 

the population of the study. They were stratifi ed according to the enterprises they were engaged 

in and from each stratum (enterprise) one individual was selected randomly. The rational e for th e 

select ion of one individual from each stratum is that each indi vidual knows the prob lems or 

constraints of their enterprise as well as its contributions on their living standard. The profit 

derived from the enterprise also shared among them equally. Hence, the objcctives of this study 

were to assess the contribution and constraints of the MSEs in the area, one individual can give 

the required information about their enterprise. So the researcher was decided to take one 

respondent from every enterprise. Accordingly a total of 103 respondents were selected for the 

study. 

3.5Data Collection Techniques 

In order to collect both quantitative and qualitative data, the researcher was employed both 

questionnaire and fOClIS group discllssion for primary data. Moreover, secondary data were 

generated by referring the sources of data. 
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I) Questionnaire 

To co llect data from the selected respondents the questionnai res which include both opcn and 

closed ended quest ions were used. The quest ions were filled by the enumerators by asking the 

respondents each question one by one. In addit ion, interview was held with th e key informants 

(government officials) to know the general information about the secto rs with some guide line 

questions prepared for this. 

J) Focus group discussion (FGD) 

The FGD was conducted with so me individual s to generate qualitati ve data. This data was 

triangu lated with those from other respondents to check the validity of the data . Two FGD were 

he ld for the purpose of this study. One with the government officials in MSEs bureau and the 

other was w ith the members of the enterprises. Whil e selecting the participants of the FGD with 

members of the enterprises, an effort was made to ensure diversity and representat ion in terms of 

the sectors they were invo lved in and group members of the enterpri ses . 

3.6 Method of Data A n a lysis 

The data gathered through differen t tools were analyzed using descriptive mcthods . To process 

the data, the researcher were used a ll the necessary data, and data werc organi zed on the basis of 

common characteri stics. The analys is was carried out w ith the help of SPSS. Finally, the results 

were presented by g raphs, charts and tables. 
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CHAPTER FOUR: RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

This chapter deals with presentations, discuss ions and interpretations of th e data co ll ected from 

micro and small enterprises in Badesa town. It presents the role of MSE sectors in income 

generation , creation of jobs for thosc who do not have work and the problems that hinders thcir 

growth in the area. 

4.1 Demographic Characteristics of the Respondents 

4.1.1 Age of Respondents 

The strategies ofMSEs in our country were focused on reduction of unemployment problem as a 

main objective especiall y among the youth . Accordingly many people in youth stage and some 

people in other stage of age category have been benefitting fro m thcse sectors in the town . The 

figure below shows the age category of the respondents: 

80 ----- --- --
69.9 

70 

60 

50 

40 
• percentage 

30 

20 

10 

0 
16-29 30-45 > 45 

Source: own survey (2 01 3) 

Figure 4: Age of Respondents 

The above figure shows that 69.9% of the respondents were in the 16-29 yea rs (youth stage), 

26.21 % in 30-45 years and the rest 3.88% were above 45 years. Thi s shows that most of the 

beneficiaries of the MSEs in the town are youth and hence the sectors are reduci ng the expansion 

of unempl oyment in the towns especially among youths. The secror was serving the producti ve 
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sections of the societi es s ince its main objective of the sector (MOTI, 1997, OTP, 2010). Sti ll the 

participation of the youths in the sector is not enough to reduce thc unemployment problcm in 

the town. In the study area, the work habi t of generating one's own income before marri age were 

not known espec iall y alllong fe males and hence they dependent on their paren ts until they gets 

marri ed. The other thing what one can observe when he/she come across the area is that many 

peop le in productive age group were expends the ir time on chewing chat. These accounts fo r the 

reason why MSEs were not widely expanded among youth though there is unemployment 

prob lem in the study area in addi tion to other constraints for the pcrfollllances of the sector. 

4.1.2 Sex of the Respondents 

In our society, during previous time women were ex pected to perform household shorcs and 

hence neglected from economic activi ties expecting thcir income only th rough their husband. In 

contrast, today women were got the chance to parti cipate in producti ve ro le other than household 

works that were perceived as women work. For example, they were given priori ty in micro and 

small enterpri ses strategies that were developing in recent time. So, MSEs are empowering 

women in addit ion to job creation and diversifyi ng of income of househo ld. In thi s study the 

at tempt was made to identify the proportion of both sexes in the sec lor. In the figu re below the 

percentage shares of both sexes in the total respondents were shown. 
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Source: own su rvey (20 13) 

F igure 5: Sex of the respondents 
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The study shows that both sexes are engaged in the operation of microcilterprises in the study area 

though the proportion of the fema les out of the total beneficiaries of micro and small enterprises is 

lower than that of males. It ind icates that compositions of male in the total owners of MSEs are 

61.2% whi le that offemales are 38.8%. 

4.1.3 Educational Level of the Respondents 

Up to datc MSE sectors are known as the work of the uneducated person . Having thi s idea in 

their mind, the parents does not allow their children (those graduated from different institlltions) 

to join the sector rather they initi ate them to find out the work in public organization . This 

negative attitude toward the sector does not exist among parents on ly but also among the 

graduates of different universities, college and TVET organizations. Many of them were leav ing 

the country and scarching for jobs (especiall y to Arab countries) instead of jo ining th e MSEs 

sector. Though there are many training about the sectors , sti ll this misconccption widely exi sts 

in the community. In this study th e respondents were asked about their educati onal qualifi cat ion 

and the results were summarized in the following pie chart: 

17.47% 

Diploma 
12.62%", 

Digree 
2.91% 

secondry---
28.16% 

Source: own survey (2013) 

illtrate 

Figure 6: Educationa l level of the respondents 

Elementry 
33.98% 

According to the above figure 6, about 4.85% of the bencficiaries are illitcrate (not joined the formal 

education). Among those joined the formal educations 33.98% and 28. 16% were leaved their 

education at elementary and high school level respecti vely before entering coll cge and uni vcrsity. 
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And from the rest 17.47%, 12.62% and 2.91% have ccrtificate, diploma and degree rcspccti vely in 

the area of their study. These percentages shows that micro and small enterprises are creating a job 

and hence generating income for many ind ividuals who were dropped out of schoo l because of either 

fi nancial problems or other reasons. In other words, both governmenta l and no ngovernmenta l 

offices require higher educationa l status and experi ence as the crite ri a to hirc the employcc in 

their organization. Hence, the poss ibiliti es o f finding ajob fo r those who are illi te rate and unable 

to graduate fro m higher institution are very rare. But as one can observe from the above pie chart 

MSE sectors are the home places for a ll categories of people includin g the ill iterate one. 

4.2Business Information 

4.2 .1 Sources of Business Ski ll 

Skills in specific enterprises activities are very useful and ingredients helping the businesses to 

win the game of competition through smooth ly working to achieve their objectives to be 

mutuall y benefited w ith customers. individuals can get these sk ill s from different places ei ther 

through education and/or training or from the soc iety in which they are dwe lling and working 

with. They can also deve lop the sk ill after they enter to the busi ness. 

Table 2: Sources of Business Ski ll 

How did you get the business skill? Frequency Percent 

Previous experi ence 17 16.50 

Developed after starting 6 1 59.22 

Education 10 9.7 1 

Training 15 14.56 

Source: own survey (2013) 

The above table indicates the sources of business skills for participants in MSEs. As indicated in 

the table majority of the respondents (59.22%) were developed their busi ncss skills after thcy 

start the enterprises. About 16.50% of the respondents to ld that as they wcrc wo rking by thc 

skills they already have. They grouped together on the s imilar act iviti es they were working 

before starting enterprises. Those working in their fie ld of smdy (educati on) share 9.71 % of the 

total responden ls. The training on the business act ivities were also a base for some of the 

respondents ( 14.56%). Train ing on technica l skill s, bus in ess management and book keepings 
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which are very important for MSE entrepreneurs were given to the benefi ciaries as part of 

sector's promotion program. 

4.2.2 Reason for Starting the Enterprises 

Business operators have differen t factors behind their motive to start their busin esses. Th e reason 

for some were bei ng unemployed or to generate other sources of income. The table below shows 

the reason why the respondents were the MSEs sectors. 

Table 3: Reason for Starting the Enterprises 

What initiates you? Frequency Percent 

Lacking j obs 3 1 30.1 

Government motivated 15 14.56 

To generate my own income 41 39.8 1 

Motivated by peers 7 6.8 

Thinking that working in group is better than alone 9 8.74 

As shown in the above tabl e 30. 1 % of the respon dents were joined the seelOr because they were 

not employed in any work. The govemments were also pl aying a role in motivating people to 

come to thi s sector as 14.56% of the respondents were forwarded the governm ent interventi on as 

the reason for thei r joining the sector. About 39.8 1 % joined the sector to generate their own 

income (to become independent) . The rest 6.8% and 8.74% were motivated by peer group and 

thinking that working in group is better than do ing alone respective ly. 

4.2.3 Establishment Year of the E nterprises 

In our country, MSEs as a strategy to create a job and povel1y alleviation were s tarted in 1997 

(MoTT, 1997) and it is be ing practiced ti ll now. At the firs t time onl y small number of people 

entered to thi s sector. However, currentl y large numbers of peop le are entering to the sector as 

compared to the time when the strategies come in to practice . In th e s tudy area al so the sectors 

have been ex panding graduall y. The establishment year of the enterpri ses were dep icted in the 

figure below. 
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F igure 7: Establ ishment year of the enterprises 

As indicated in the above figure , the expans ion of the MSEs in the town was slow unti l 2000 E.C 

year. Starting from 200 I E.C the trends in the expansion of the sector is higher than th e trend 

ex isting before thi s year. Out of the total enterprises in the area only 2 1.4% were established 

unti l 2000 E.C (the summation of percentages of enterprise fro m 1997 to 2000) . During the fi rst 

year, on ly 2.9% of the enterprises were developed and in each two success ive years 6.8% of the 

total enterprises were establ ished wh il e 4.9% of the total s wcre in 2000. Fro m th c rest 

percentage of the enterprise 10.7%, 15.5%,21.4% and 31.1% were establi shed in each yea r 

starting from 2001 to 2004 E.C respectively. So the result shows that the recent expansion rate of 

the enterprises are high as compared to tends in the earl y time and the partic ipations of the 

communities in the sectors are now increasing from time to time. 

4.2.4 T ypes of enterprises 

The types of the sectors found in the town are services, trades, industry, constructions and 

agricu lture. The types of enterprises that can be estab li shed by individuals are influenced by 

many factors. At firm leve l the ski ll of the members and capitals they have are among the factors 

that directs the indiv iduals to thc typcs of cnterprise they havc to establish. Figure below shows 

the types and percentage share of enterprises in eac h sector. 
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F igure 8: Types of Enterpri ses 

In smdy area the service sector shares the hi ghest percentage from the total num ber of the MSEs 

sectors whil e the agriculture takes lowest percent. According to above graph, 36.9%, 23.3%, 

25.2%, 10.7% and 3.9% of total enterprise arc service, trade, industry, construction and 

agri culture sector respecti vely. The selvices, trades and industry arc thc top three scctors that arc 

widely expanded in the [Own. 

4.2.5 Current Employees of the Sector 

Table 4: Total employees in each sector 

Sectors 

Total 

Service 

Trade 

Industry 

Constructi on 

Agricul ture 

Source: own survey (201 3) 

Numbers of enterprises 

38 

24 

26 

II 

4 

103 

Total employee in each sector 

162 

105 

132 

54 

17 

470 

Though many indi viduals were withdrawn from the enterpri ses th ey were joined at first time, 

currently 470 individual s were operatin g in MSEs as the owner of the enterpri ses. From the 

tab le: 2 above, it was service sector ( 162) that holds large num bers of the operators (owners) 
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followed by industry sector ( 132) . Trade, Construction and Agri culture hol ds 105 , 54 and 17 

indi viduals respectively as th e owner of the enterp rises. 

4.2.6 Sources of M icro and Sma ll E nterp rises' F ina ncing 

The access of finance at starti ng time is paramount important to establ ish the competiti ve 

enterprise in the market. During operationa l level also it used to acquire and utili ze modern 

techn ology, purchase critica l raw materia ls and makes the business vigor. The sources of capital 

can be rai sed fro m multiple sources. A busi ness owner uses diffcrent sources of funds to start 

and operate their enterprise. Some of them start their business by taking a loan fro m fi nancial 

institutions. Others got either from personal saving, famil y and relatives, or other private person. 

The Oromia Credit and Saving Share Company is one of the institutions playing a great role in 

providing the credit services to MSEs sector in the study area. Though it was terminated , there 

was also nongovernmental organi zation rai sed a fund for some enterpri ses in the area. But these 

institutions arc inadequate to provide money for all en terpri ses. In case when financia l 

institutions are unable to provide money, it is hardshi p for many people to start up th e cnterprise 

as they basica ll y poor. In th is study th e majority of the respondents said that as they got their 

ini tial start·up cap ital from their own personal saving, and family and relatives. The tab le below 

shows the financia l sources of stalt-up capita l of the enterpri ses in the study area : 

Table 5: Financial sou rces of start-up cap ital s of MSEs 

Sources of finance 

Personal sav ing 

Family and relatives 

From private person 

NGOs 

Oromia Credit and Sav in g Sharing 

Company (OCSSC) 

Sou rce: own survey (20 13) 

Frequ ency 

3 1 

38 

II 

8 

15 

36 

Percent 

30.09 

36. 89 

10.67 

7.77 

14.56 



As indicated in the above table, 30.09% of MSEs were started their business from their own 

personal saving. It is not to mean that the ir own capital is enough rather due to their failure to get 

access to finance at the right time from other sources though there we re some peop le who do not 

want to take a loan. There are also those started their enterprise by taking the money from their 

family and relatives. They constitute 36.89% of the respondents out of the total samples. 10.67% 

of the beneficiaries started their enterprises by the loan they got from private individuals. Out of 

the total 7.77% and 14.56% of the respondents got their funds from NGOs and Oromia Credit 

and Saving Sharing Company (OCSSC) respectively. The percentage share of those got the 

fu nds or cred its are small relative to the whole enterprise in the town. This indicates that as there 

were some gaps in access of finance/credits to enterprises from the financial institutions in study 

area. 

4.3 Role of MSEs in Creation of Job Opportunities 

The intention for the promotion and development of MSEs is that considering it as important 

vehicles to address the challenges of unemployment. enhance economic growth and equity in the 

country. The growth and expansion of large scale enterprise are often inadequate to create job 

opportunities for large segments of the labor force in a country like ours where thcre is hi gh 

population growth and hence there is problem of unemployment. Instead the MSEs has got due 

attention as it labor intensive than the large enterprise. 

Basically the sector was intended to create job oppOltunities for those unemployed in other work. 

But people may want to join the sector because of some opportunities they wi ll get aftcr they 

come under the MSEs bureau. The opportunities are li ke not paying the tax in the first three 

years, providing working house (sheds) at low cost, access to credit from financial in stitutions 

and other services. To know their previous work occupation, the respondents were asked about 

their work or employment situation beforc entering to this busincss and summari zed in the table 

bclow. 
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Table 6: Previous work status of the respondents 

Previous work of the respondents Frequency Percent 

No work 18 17.5 

Have work 42 40.8 

Student 43 41.7 

Source: own survey (2013) 

According to the survey conducted, 17.5% of the respondents did not have their own wo rk and 

they depend on others for their sources of income before starting the en terpri ses . 40.8% has their 

own work and hence generates their income though they were not satisfi ed with that work. The 

rest 41.7% ofthem were in school immediately before joining the enterpri se . This shows that the 

sector was creating a j ob opportunities for unemployed people though there was also some 

people joining the sector by leaving their previous work or starting it as additiona l sources of 

Income. 

Table 7 : Job Created by each Sector after Establishment 

Sector Number of people employed Percent (%) 

Industry 45 52.94 

Construction 5 5.88 

Services 21 24. 70 

Trade 12 14.11 

Agricul ture 2 2.35 

Total 85 100 

Source: own survey (2013) 

Number of j obs crcated pcr 

enterprises (rat io) 

1.73 

045 

0.55 

0.5 

0.5 

The MSE sector is characterized by highly diversified activities which can create job 

opportuniti es for a substantial segment of the population . Once the enterprise was establi shed it 

further hires addit ional people to carry out thei r activities. The role one enterpri se has in job 

creation depends on its success. The success or the performance of one enterpri ses results furth er 

expansion of its activities or opening up of new branch w hi ch needs add itio nal employee. So, the 
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sector has the power to create a job not only for those starts the enterprises but further it hires 

additional people to conduct the activities. This indicates that the sector is a quick remcdy for 

unemployment problem. However, some sectors are bettcr than the other in absorbing large 

number of employees. So, it is needed to focus on the sector which can create a job for large 

segment of unemployed people. In this study, though the number of group members are 

decreased in many enterprises, the MSEs sectors creates a job opportunities for many job seekers 

who do not have capital (collateral to take credit) to start up their own business. The attempts 

were made to see the number of people got the chance to be employed in existing enterprises and 

the sector in which they employed. The survey result in the above table shows that 85 people got 

the chance to be employed in the enterprise in addition to those employed as the owners of the 

enterprises during starting time. This indicates that MSEs are playing an important role in 

reducing unemployment problem in the area. According to the data in table 7 above, it was 

industry sector that creates job opportunities for many people (1.73) per enterprise. On the othcr 

hand, it was the construction sectors that absorb small number of individuals (0.45) per 

enterprise comparing to other. Out of those got the chance to be employed in the existing 

enterprise, 52.94% were included in the industry sector and the other 5.88%, 24.70%, 14.11 % 

and 2.35% are employed in construction, services, trade and agriculture sectors respectively. 

The result obtaincd from focus group discussion held with MSEs development officers also 

reveals that as the existing enterprises were creating job opportunities for many individuals in thc 

area. Generally, both sources witness as micro and small enterprises can absorb substantial 

number of unemployed people either permanently and temporarily. 

4.3.1 Trends of employment in the enterprises 

A change in employments of an enterprise is one way in which the performances of the enterprises 

are measured. So the trends in numbers of employment can show the performance of the enterprises 

overtime. The respondents (owner of the enterprise) were asked about the trends in the number of 

group members ifany and the reasons for the any changes in group members until thc su rvey time. 
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Tab le 8: Trends of emp loyments in th e enterprises 

Trends in Employment 

Decreased 

Constant 

Increased 

Total 

Reason of change in employment 

Conflict between membcrs and not obeying code of conduct 

Want to have private busi ness or getting the chance of 

joini ng ot her work 

Death and health problems 

Thinking that the business were not profitable in the future 

For strengthen ing the existing enterprises 

Shortage of employee for the requ ired activity 

Source: own survey (20 13) 

Frequency Percent (%j 

50 48.54 

42 40.78 

II 10.68 

103 100 

24 39.34 

13 21.31 

3 4.92 

10 16.39 

7 11.48 

4 6.56 

The trends of emp loyment in cll t!:rprises can be increased, decreased Or remain constan t. In study 

area the change in emp loyee were ex ist in many enterpri ses. Some of the enterprises are 

expanding and absorb ing large numbers of people. According to the table above, out of the total 

enterpri ses the in iti al numbers of employees were not changed in 42 (40.78%) enterpri ses. In 

some other, the employee was either increased or decreased. Those enterpri ses in whi ch their 

numbers of employees decreased were 48.54% and that of increased in their employee were 

10.68% out of the total enterprises. 

The change in employee may occur due to different reasons. In some enterpri ses the individuals 

were added to it while th ey are still working but unable to ca rry out th eir activities effecti vely, 

for example, like in case of enterpri ses co llecting so lid west and protecting the sanitation of the 

town. In others the individua ls were added to them when the initial employees were reduced. 

This is importan t for strengthening of those enterprises rather than waiting until they fa il ed and 

di spersed apart hence reformi ng it is easier than establishing the new en terprises. Adding 

individuals to th e ex isting enterprises in whi ch their employees were dec reased is impo rtant than 
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fOl1l1ing new enterpri se since establish ing new enterpri se require some initi a l process and takes 

long time. 

The respondents were asked about the reason of why the numbers of employees are changin g in 

their respective enterprise. Among the enterprises in which the emp loyments were increased, 

11.48% were said that the employee were added to strengthen their enterprise and 6.56% were 

said that the addition of employee were due the requirement of human resource to catTy out the 

activiti es. For those which their emp loyees were dccrcased , 39.34% the respondents point out as thc 

confli ct between members and not obeying the code of conduct of the mi cro and small enterprise are 

the reason why members are drop out from the group. During the focus group di scussion with thc 

members of micro and small enterprise office of thc town , they also forwarded thi s issuc as thc 

main reason for the reduction of the employee in some enterprise. The other 2 1 .3 I %, 4.92% and 

16.39% of the respondents said that the reason for the reduct ion of employee in enterprises are 

wanting to have private business or gett ing the chance of joining other work, death and hea lth 

problems, and thinking that the business were not profitable in the future respectively. 

4.4 Role of the MSEs in the Living Standard of the Beneficiaries: Income, Honse, 

Medical services and Schooling 

4.4.1 Roles of the MSEs in income generation 

As described in literature review, micro and small enterprises has been generating income for 

large number of people both in developing and developed countri es though it lVas in state of 

infol1l1al sectors. It is the home in which poor people live to change their living standard. It uses 

local resources, small amount of start-up capital, and hence it is access ibl e to the poor peoplc. It 

also creates job opportunities for marginalized g roup of people likc women and th ose with 

disabilities. It is the mea ns of diversifying income of household. 

In study area, the sectors were generating income and hence reducing dependency of many 

individuals from others or their parents. Thinking MSE as the last option to generate one ' s olVn 

income is being reduced. Now, people joining the sector are not only those do not have source of 

income or dependent on others but they also entering the sector by leaving their previous sources 

of income or changing the existing cnterprise to thi s sector thinking that the sector is fruitful fo r 
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generation of income. The respondents were solicited about their sources of income before and 

after starting this enterprise and it were summari zed in tabl e below: 

Table 9: Income sources of the respondents before starting the enterprises 

Previous sources of income Frequency Percent 

Parents/relatives 35 33 .98 

Salary in · government bureau 5 4. 85 

Other own business 28 27.18 

Agriculture 6 5.83 

Spouse income 15 14.56 

Daily labor 14 13.59 

Source: own survey (2013) 

In the study area some of the people joined the sector were working in government bureau, 

private business, agriculture, as daily laborer or depend on others as th eir sources of income 

before joining the sector. According to the table above, among the total beneticiaries of the 

MSEs 33.98% were got their previous income from their fami lylrelativcs. 4.85% were 

generating their in come frolll sal ary in governm ent bureau . The percentage of the respondents 

those wei·e generating their income from other own business are 27. 18% of the total respondents 

and those depend on agriculture as their sources of income before starting the enterprises were 

5.83% out of the total beneficiari es. The rest 14.56% and 13.59% were got their income through 

their spouse and dai ly labor respectively. This shows that about half of the respondents were 

dependent (familylrelati ves and spouse) on other's income. 

Table 10: Ctment Sources oflncome Other than this Enterprise 

Current sources of income other than this 

enterprise 

No other income 

Parents/relatives 

Husband or wife income 

Other business 

Source: own survey (2013) 
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Frequency 

59 

15 

13 

16 

Percent 

57.28 

15.56 

12.62 

15.53 



Current ly some beneficiaries have other sou rces of income in addition to the enterpri se they were 

engaged in but the majorities were dependent only on the enterprise as the sources of income. As 

shown in the table above, 57.28% of them were generating their income only from the enterprise. 

Those depend on family or relatives were 15.56% OLlt of the total respondents. The other 12.62% 

has additional income from the work of their spouse. Still 15.53% has additional sources from 

other business. The tabl e 9 indicates that previously th e majority of the respondents were 

depends on their parents for their income generation. But now the majorities were gett ing thei r 

income from the enterprises only (see table 10). This shows that MSEs sectors were contributing 

in generating incomes for the people and hence reducing dependency of individua ls on others. 

4.4.1.1 Current Income Level of the Respondents Comparing to the Previous 

Generating income for individual is not means that the enterprise is profitable and the owners are 

satisfied with their enterprises. The income they got may not enough to improve their li ving 

standard though they are trying their best because of inappropriate working place o r other reason. 

As a result they may want or forced to change the cu rrent enterprise placc, and typcs of 

enterprise they invo lved in or totally shutting down the enterpri se. The respondents were asked . 

to judge their current income with prev ious one, and their future plan relating to the enterprise. 

They supposed to choose from terms in the table below to describe thei r current level II1come 

with the previous one. 

Table II: CUlTent Income Level of the of the Respondents 

What is your current income comparing to the Frequency Percent 

previous one? 

Decreased 4 3.9 

Constant 5 4.9 

Increased 71 68.9 

High ly increased 23 22.3 

Source: own survey (20 I 3) 

From the table above, 3.9% of the respondents said that their current levels of income were 

decreased after they joined the enterpri se. And 4.9% of total respondents replied that as their 
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income level were remain constant. This shows that the involvement of these beneficiari es in thi s 

scctor was not bring an improvemcnt in their living standard. Moreovcr, out of th c tota l 

respondents 68.9% were said that their income were increased and hence improved th eir living 

sta ndard. While 22.3% were sa id their incomes were highly increased after they join ed thi s 

enterprise. From the total respondents, th ose their income were not improved were on ly small 

percent. This means the sectors were playing a vital rol e in increasing the income level of the 

beneficiaries. 

Table 12: Future Plan of the Business Owner 

Future plan of the owner Frequency Percent 

Further expanding 8 1 78.6 

Shutting down 5 4.9 

Change to other enterprise 17 16.5 

Source: own survey (20 13) 

The enterprise owners could have different future plan related to their businesses. Those do not 

benefitting from it may want to sliut down totall y or find other option to become profitable in 

the ir activities. Further expanding of the enterprises occurs when the owners are achi eving th e 

success and growth in the existing enterpri se. According to this study, 78.6% of the total owners 

of the MSEs in the town have future plan of further expanding of their cntcrpriscs. 4.9% of the 

respo ndents want to shut down the enterprises. They want to leave the work conducted in group 

as they were not benefiting from it. The other 16.5% of the total owners want to change the 

existing enterprise to the other type. This shows that the majority of the respondents were happy 

with the activities they were in engaged in. 
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4.4.1 .2 Capital Levels of the Enterprises 

Change in cap ital levels of the enterprises is the other important dim ension in whi ch th e g rowths 

of en terpri ses were measured. The summary of the total capita l of the whole were presented in 

the tabl e be low. 

Table 13: Change in total capitals of the enterprises 

Std. 

N Minimum Maximum Sum Mean Deviation 

initial capital 103 1000.00 59000.00 1940000.00 188 12.00 17 121.67985 

current capital 103 7000.00 500000.00 8 160000.00 79205.00 89294.72547 

Source: Bedesa Town Adlllllllstralloll, M,cro and Small Elltelpnse Office 

Tn the above table 13, the current mean of capital of total enterprises were increased more than four 

(4) times than the mean of initial capital of the total enterpri ses. Thi s indicates that the sector has an 

undeniable contribution in increasing the capital and hence the income of the partici pants. 

As described in literature reviews, the enterpri ses were categori zed into micro and smal l 

enterprises by the capitals they paid up and their emp loyees. The definitions were: 

.:. Micro 

"" Service, Trade and Agriculture « 50,000) 

"" Industry and Construction «100,000) 

.:. Small 

"" Service, Trade an d Agricu lture «500,000) 

"" Industry and Consttuction «1.5mi llion) (FeMSEDA, 20 13) 

Based on the capital they currently have the enterprises were classi fied in to micro and small 

level. Accordi ng to this survey SO me of the enterpri ses were achieved a growth whi ch made them 

to transform from one level to the other while Some were sti ll in their initial level (micro or 

small) though their capital were increased. 
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Table 14: Changes in Levels of the Enterprises 

Iniliallevel of enterprises Servic Trade Industry Constru ctio Agric ultu Tota l 

es II rc 

Micro 37 21 26 II 3 98 

Small 3 5 

Current levels of the enterprises 

Micro 27 15 14 10 2 68 

Small II 9 12 2 35 

Source: own survey (20 13) 

The table shows that the init ial and current leve ls of the enterpri ses whi ch expressed by ei ther mi cro 

or sma ll. At initial time all enterprises were started as micro except fi ve which were small. The 

transition of enterpri ses from micro to sma ll shows the capital growth of the en terprises . So rar thirty 

(30) enterprises were graduated from micro to small stage. Though the fi gure was small relative 10 

total enterpri ses in the towll, it shows that the sector was ac hieving one of its objectives which arc 

providing a basis for medium and large enterpri ses. 

4.4.1.3 Saving 

The other contribution of the MSEs in income of the respondents ean be expressed in the saving 

s ituation. It is known that saving is the most important parts of any business ac ti vi ty. It enables 

the part icipants to invest in the future . It also solves the prob lems occurred in one ' s business or 

to avert indi vidual problems. Hence, respondents were asked wheth er they are sav ing or not. 

Tabl e 15: Savi ng 

Frequency Percent 

yes 88 85.4 

Dou you save? no 15 14.6 

Before starting the 9 10.23 

W hen did you start enterpri ses 

saving? After startin g the 79 89.77 

enterprises 

Source: own survey (20 13) 
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According to the above table 15, from total respondents, 85 .4% of th em were savin g some part 

of their income and 14.6% were said as they were not savin g. In the same table above, 89.77% of 

them were started saving after they jo in the enterpri ses and 10.23% were a lready savin g some 

part of th ei r income. This issue was discussed in FGDs with members of the enterpri ses in 

different sectors of MS Es. The majority wcre said as they were saving part of thci r incomc both 

indi v iduall y and in groups according to their capacity after joining the enterprises. In addi tion, 

they were also bought the government bonds whi ch can be repaid after constructi ng of great 

renaissance dam of our country is completed . Thi s a ll shows the contribut ions o f the MSEs in 

building the capacity of individual s to earn their income. 

Table 16: Purpose of saving 

Why do you save? Frequency Per cent 

Loan payment 17 19.32 

To ex pand the enterpri ses 43 48. 86 

For safety 19 2 1. 59 

To open my own business 9 10.23 

The respondents have different reason for why they save thei r income. As shown in above tab le 

16, 19.32% of the respondents have been saving to pay the loan. Almost ha lf o f thc respondents 

(48.86%) arc saving to further expand their enterpri ses . Th ose savin g their income for safety and 

to open their own business are 21 .59% and 10.23% respecti vely. 

Table 17: Amount of mon ey monthly saved by the respondents 

How much do you save monthly? Frequency Percent 

< ISO 42 47.73 

IS I-300 24 27.27 

301-450 13 14.77 

4S1-600 9 10.23 

As indicated in the table above, out of the respondents saving some parts of their incomc, 47.73% 

were saving up-to 150 birr per month and 27.27% were saving ISlto 300 bi rr month ly. The other 

14.77% and 10.23% were saving 30 I to 4S0 birr and 451 to 600 birr per month respect ively. 
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4.4.2 Co ntributions of MSEs in Improving the Houses of the Respond ents 

In this study the respondents were also asked about the types of the house they were li ving in. 

Their answers for the questio n were summarized in the figure below. 

60% ~ _________ 53.39_%, _____ _ 

50% 

40% +--- ------

30% ---21.36%-

20% 

10% 

0% 

1 __ -

Source: own survey (201 3) 

private 

25.24% __ 

Rented from private Rented from kebele 

people 

Figure 9: Types of the houses respondcnts were li ving in 

According to the investi gation of this study, the majority of them live in the house rented from 

private person. As shown in the above figure, more than ha lf (53.39%) were living in the house 

rented from private individuals. The other 25.24% were in the houses rented from the kebe le. 

Only 2 1.36% of the respondents are living in their own houses. This percent includes those 

individuals living in the houses inherited fro m and with their parents. Thi s shows that most of 

in dividuals benefiting from the MSEs in the town do not have their own house and hence the 

sectors were absorbing and benefi ting low in come populat ions with hav ing no houses. 

As their incomes grow up the respondents improve their house items like chairs, telev ision, bed 

and others facilities after they joi n the enterprise. Some of them were constructed th eir own 

house. To draw stati stical data, respondents were also asked about the improvements of their 

houses and about the change in ownership of the house they were li vin g in after jo ining th e 

enterprises. 
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Tab le 18: Improvements in the house 

House facilities Frequency Percent 

Owning house yes 8 7.77 

no 95 92.23 

Items in house yes 8 1 78.64 

110 22 21.36 

kitchen yes 33 32.04 

no 70 67.96 

Toilet and bath room yes 45 43.69 

no 58 56.3 1 

Sources of income for an improvement in the house Frequency Percent 

Income from enterprise 67 65.05 

Income from enterprise and other busin ess 36 34 .95 
. - ,,--_ ... _----------_ ... __ ._-_ .. _------_ . 

Source: own survey (201 3) 

As indicated in the table above 7.77% of the responden ts were owned the liv ing house after they 

j oined the enterprises. But for the majority of the respondents (92.23%) there was no change in 

the owner of the house they were living in. There is an improveme nt of items in houses of 

78.64% of the total respondents where as 2 1.36% of th e respondents did not achi eved an 

improvement of the items in the houses. T here is an improvement in kitchen faci lit ies for 

32.04% of the respondents. Out of the tota l, 43.69% of the respondents had indicated an 

improvement in their to il et and bath room while 56.3 1 % did not. T hough thcrc was no 

s ignifi cant cha nge in the ite ms like kitc hcn, to ilet and bath room, and! or the ownershi p o f the 

house they were liv in g in , th ere are improvements in items of th e hOllses fo r majority of the 

respondents. The members of FGD were said that many of the enterprises are at infant stage and 

cannot supply suffi cient income for the owners to brin g c hanges in these big items. The reason 

fo r improvement in the houses of 65.05% of the respondents is due to an increase of an income 

from the enterprise as shown in the above table 18. Generally, there is a n improvcment in the 

house fac il ities of many responden ts a nd the ir capaci ty to pay the cost of renting houses has been 

in creas ing which shows the contri butions of the e nterp rises. 
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4.4.3 Contributions in Increasing the Capacity of Getting Medical Service 

Table 19: Capac ity to get medical services at th e ti me needed 

Today's capacity to get medical services comparing to that 

before starting the enterprise 

Frequency Percent 

Increased 83 80.58 

decreased 6 5.83 

No change at all 14 13.59 

Reason for the increasing of the capacity to get medical services 

In crease of in come from the enterprise 66 79.52 

Tncom e from other sources 6 7.23 

Availabili ty of the health center nearby house 8 9.64 

NGOs support 3 361 

Source: own survey (2013) 

Getting medical treatment is one important dimens ion of the improvement in li ving standard of 

the people. As one aspects of their living standard the respondents were asked about thei r 

capacity to get medical treatment. They requested to compare today's capacity with their 

capacity before starting the enterpri ses to get medi cal services. The survey results were shown in 

the above table. Accordingly, for 80.58% of the respondents, their capaci ti es to get medical 

serv ices were in creased. For 5.83% their capacity was decreased and for 13.59% of thc 

respondents their capac ities to get med icat ion were not shown any change at al l. 

In th e same tabl e above, the reason for the increasing of the capac ity to get medical services of 

the respondents were also shown. The data in the table shows that, for 79.52% ofthc respondents 

th e reason was due to an increase of in come from th e ente rpri se. Whi le for 7.23%, 9.64% and 

3.6 1% the reaso n were due to an in come fro m other sou rces, avai labi lity of hea lth centcr ncarby 

house and supports from NGOs respectively. The reason for the majority were due to an increase 

of income from the enterpri se and hence the role ofMSEs. As the capacity for medical treatment 
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of the majority was increased, the MSEs have contribut ions in im proving the li ving standard of 

the peopl e. 

4.4.4 Contribu tions in Increasing the Capacity to Pay School Fcc 

Table 20: Capac ity to pay schoo l fcc 

Your capacity to pay schooling fc c? Frequency 

In creased 76 

Decreased 3 

No change 24 

Reason for increasing for increasing? 

Due to income from the enterprise increased 64 

Due to additional sources of income 12 

Source: own survey (2 01 3) 

Percentage 

73.79 

2.9 1 

23.30 

84.2 1 

15.79 

As shown in the above table, out of the to tal respondents, 73.79% were said that their capacity to 

pay schoo l fee was increased after jo ining the sector. Those their capacities decreased were onl y 

2.91 % out of the total respondents. For the other 23.30% there is no change in their capacity to 

pay school fees. For those their capacities were increased, 84.2 1 % wcre forwarded an incrcmcnt 

of an income from th e enterpri ses as reason for change of their capac ity. The other 15.79% were 

said due to add itional sources of income. Thi s indi cates that, as the majoriti es were sa id that thei r 

capacities were increased due to their income from the en terprises and hence the contributions of 

MSEs for improving the living conditions of the poor. 

4.5 Major Problems and Constraints of Micro and Small E nterprises 

Under thi s topic the study was attempts to explain the problems and constraints of th e MSEs 

sector in the study area. In most develop ing countr ies, small bus inesses face a wi der range of 

constraints and problems and they are unable to address thc problems they facc on the ir own, 

even in effecti vely functioning market economi es. The constraints relate. among others, to the 

legal and regul atory environments, access to markets, fi nance, business in formation, busi ness 

premises, the acquisition of skills and manageri al expert ise, access to appropriate technology, 

access to qua lity business infrastructure, and, in some cases discriminatory regu latory practices 
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(MOTI , 1997). To identify the constraints of the sector in the study area, the respondents were 

asked for the problems they have been fac ing. 

Table 2 1: the problems and constraints ofMSEs in the area 

I. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

S. 

9. 

Constrai nts of MSEs 

Process of ently 

Lack of market 

Disagreement/Lack of Trust Between 

Members 

Inadequate supply of goods! raw materials 

Lack of credit faciliti es 

Lack of sk ill 

Shortage of working place 

Business environment 

Infrastructural problems 

Source: own survey (2013) 

Freq uency 

67 

33 

63 

20 

61 

26 

65 

II 

89 

Pcrccntnge 

65.05 

32.04 

6 1.1 7 

19.42 

59.22 

25.24 

63. 12 

10.68 

86.4 1 

In simi lar to other places, several factors cou ld explain the dec lin ing growth of sma ll enterpri ses 

operati ng in the study area. The challenges could be different in di fferen t sectors and even the degree 

of influence of one constraint may differ from one enterprise to the other as we ll. The s ituations in 

whi ch the prob lems ofMSEs were fo und in study area are li sted with its clarifi cation as follows: 

1. Process of entry 

At staJ1ing time the pull and push factors are the determi nant for the initiation of any type of 

enterpri ses. The ex istence of the push facto rs a t earl y time of enterpri se development affects the 

interest indi vidual has to start the enterpri se. There are some ini tial processes fo r any enterprise 

before entering to the activ iti es. Simil arl y, for the deve lopment of mi cro and small enterprises, it 

requires gett ing a license and unique name for the enterprises which require the approval of 

Federal Mi cro and small Enterprises Agency before entering to the work. The business pl an they 

developed is a lso needed to be checked by the sector in which their enterprise categorized. So, 
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these and some other initial process may take up abour 5-6 months before establishment of the 

enterpri se. But, thi s is the critica l stage at which the initiati on of indi vidua l is nccdcd. Thc delay 

of at this time is not required as individual may be discouraged for the interest he/she has to the 

work. Of the total respondents 65.05% were repli ed as there was long delay and bureaucrati c 

procedures in the MSEs office during starting up of the enterprise. The members of focus group 

discussion were a lso said that as they stayed for some months after they registered to start up th e 

enterpri se. 

2. Lack of market 

Any enterprise requires an appropriate market place to be competitive and stable in thei r growt h 

over time. Most of the enterprises were die out at their earl y stage because of the incompati bil ity 

of the place where they are and need of the community which they intended to serve. About 

32.04% of the beneficiari es sa id as they were not at an appropriate place for the market. Because 

of thi s they were unable to achieve the stable growth in their enterpri se. 

The figure below shows the enterprise which is not at an appropriate place for the market. 

Because of the absence of market, they open the business only some hours within a day. 

Moreover some of them were going to shut down the en terprises totall y. 

Figure 10 : Enterpri ses found at inappropriate place for the market 

So, avail abil ity of market is one of the decis ive for the sustainability of MSEs. If there is no 

market access, the enterprises cannot have opportuni ty to sell their products and they are unable 

to get the benefit from the product. Accordingly, if the customers' demand for the product and 
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suppl y of MSEs mismatched or the market cannot be easil y accessi bl e for the products, then the 

capital is remain wi thout bringing any income to enterprisc owners rathcr increas ing fi xcd cost of 

the enterprise. This implies when there is lack of market access for the product, the circul ati on 

of the produced product in the market come slow in which the possibility to get working capital 

for further expansion is contracted and make the business stagnant rather than actively 

contributing to growth. 

3. Disagreement/Lack of Trust Between Members 

Synergy is one important dimensions of working in groups though success depends on the trust 

bctween members . Every member of the group shou ld have the sense of ownership fo r the ir 

ac ti viti es otherwise their performance were impossi ble. In the study area the prob lems of not 

trusting one another between members in th e group are widely ex ist in some ente rpri scs. Thcy do 

not respect the code of conduct of their enterprises. The government offic ials in the MS Es bureau 

also said that there is problem of not fo llowing the code of conduct of MSEs as well as not 

respecting one another in some enterprises. They pointed out this problem as the main reason for 

stopping of some previously dispersed enterpri ses. The respondents were solici ted as if there 

were a prohlem of not uncierstrmding others idea and respecling one another or breaking the code 

of conduct in their enterprise. As shown in thc table above, in 6 1. 17% of thc tota l cntcrprises 

there is a confl ict and not trusting one anoth er in group members. 

Thi s is the area wh ich needs the congregation efforts of many indi viduals to reduce the problem. 

individuals with the same interest and skill s were needed to be grouped in one enterprise. Even 

though the conflict is not totally removed from the group, it can be reduced by trusting one 

another and developing the sense of ownership for their activities. 

4. Inadequate supply goods/ raw materials 

The performance of the any enterpri ses depends on the availability of raw materials for their 

markcts. Thc amount of suppl ied material should be balanced with demand of the customcrs. 

Absence or shortage of the suppli ed matcri al from where the entcrprise owner's are bri ng it 

results in paus ing of the act iviti es and hence diversion of their customcr to oth er placcs. Thosc 

in volved in the trade sector were majorl y suffering from thi s problem. As the study shows, 

19.42% of the total owners of enterprises were fac ing the problem of inadequate supply of goods 
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from their sources/markets. The problem may not exist at one specific place rath er it may 

country wide problems. Like the shortage of sugar and oils in our country. For those have the 

li ce nse in thi s trade only the option they have at the time of sho rtage is simply closing th e 

enterprises. Generally, the total sell of those enterprises invol ved in selling of such goods or 

items depends on th e availability of the material from its source at the time it was req uired by the 

community. 

5. Lack of credit 

Lack of financ e MSEs is the main probl ems to the growth and development, both at starting and 

operational level. The availability of working capital is the leading factor for thc development o f 

any business. The financial needs of el i fferent types of micro and small enterprises vary widely. wi th 

access probl ems severely affects their growth at the time of estab li shment. 

There are some credit and saving institutions that provide th e loan for Mi cro and small enterpri se 

owners. This financial in stitution needs the co llateral and guarantee to give money for these 

people. There is also pre-saving requirement which is about 15-20% of money that MSEs owners 

need to take. Many constraints can hinder the local community from accessing the credit services 

from financial institutions. The standards of opcration, the long wa iting time they takc to permit 

loans, unfavorable di sposition towards small loans due to high administrative costs in volved in 

financing them and the rigidity and limited collateral requirements are some of the problems that are 

found to be discouraging micro and small enterprises from approaching the financial institutions. 

Hence, one of the areas of intervention to ease the prob lem of MSEs in this regard is to facilitate 

accessibility to capital (CLEP, 2006). 

According to the above table, 59.22% of the respondents replied as there a re credit access 

problems in the study area. According to the responses of the benefi c iaries approached during 

the survey, the main constraint that hinders small enterprise operators' access to credit has been 

collateral and guarantee requirements of bank, and credit and saving institutions. They also saiel 

that as they prefer to take money from relatives or other pri vate people than from financial 

inst itutions because of the long process needed to take the money from these organizations. The 

constraints do not only exist in organizations deli vering th e cred it service to the beneficiaries. 

Some religious are prohibits taking mon ey with an interest rate. So, needing the credit free of 

interest is the other reason whieh makes them re luctant to take money from those organizations. 
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6. Lack of skill 

Lack of sk ill ed labor, which in turn leads to problems in production due to the unfamiliarity of 

workers with technology, and lack of experiences in the acti vi ties of the enterprise', is a criti cal 

problem that MSEs are facing. Mostly this is results from allowing indi vidua ls to start the 

busincss they need without considering the skill they have. This problem was found in 25.24% of 

the total enterpri ses . During FGD the participants were said as many individuals were joined to 

the group without having thc specific skill required for their enterpri ses. This makes thcm hiring 

th e skilled personnel from outside to carry out their activ it ies, which is not the effective ways of 

using human resources in the enterprises . 

7. Business Environment 

The growths ofMSEs are limited by the business environment in which they are. One aspect of 

the business env ironment which affects the growth of the enterpri se is the ex pansion of the 

informal businesses (contraband) in the town. The informal sector brings the goods without 

paying the tax to government and hence they sell the material below the pri ce in the market. This 

s ituation brings the diversion of the market towards them bccause the prices of their servicc arc 

lower than that of formal business (MSEs). From total sectors, those in trade sectors were being 

affected by thi s problem. 10.68% of total enterprises were facing the problem as shown in the 

table above. During focus group discussion the issue were raised and explained as thi s problem 

was affecting the growth of enterprise in trade sector. Working with bureau of trade and industry 

to reduce these informal businesses is the suggestion they forwarded as the solution for the 

problem. 

Case: Yehya kasim is one of the business owners in the to 11'11. He is 30 years old. He stopped his 

education after completing tenth grade because of not getting the passil/g mark to join the 

preparatOlJ' school. His family was unable to pay him educational fee to COl/til/lie his edllcarion 

ill private college. He said th e ani), op tion he had at that time was il/forlllall)l startil/g the 

business to generate income. He was worked for some years as a broker in the market. The 

income he had got at time was only hand to mouth. While he was do ing tiris, the MSEs COllies as 

a development strategy and he joined Ihe seclor with his Fiends by formil/g a group which holds 

jive members. First they started sellil/g cosmetics in shedding hOllse prepared by the 
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1II1111icipaiity of the tOWIl. 111 the lIIid day the sheddillg becomes hot alld hellce aDects the qllalit)' 

of the goods they were selling. Because of this they forced to change Iheir enlelprise 10 olher 

activities. Now they are doing the bOl/tique by bringillg the c!othFom Addis Ababa. 111 the tOWII. 

there are a lot of informal boutiques doing Ihe same thillg with that of Ato Yehya. But those 

in[ormal bllsinesses bring Ihe goods through contraband Fom Dire Dawa and !-Iarar 01 a lower 

cost alld hence sell at low price. In sllch market, formal business call1lot be cOlllpetitive in the 

market. Because of this, Ato Yehya said that their business does nol brillg allY growlh over SOllie 

time. !-Ie added Ihat the only optioll they have is to start doillg Ihe busilless illjorlllally if'lhe 

existillg condition continued in Ihe jii/Llre. 

8. Shortage of working place 

MSE operators require space to operate, and physical facilities to conduct thei r bus inesses 

whether they providing a service, producing a product or trading. Enough working place is 

required for the storage of materials and preparation of some goods. Shortage of working place 

mostly found among those undertaking their enterprise in the sheds prepared for MSEs sector. 

Because of the shortage of the place, some of them are doing their activiti es in front of thei r 

working place and along the side of the road. Working in such place, especia lly for those doing a 

restaurant, exposes the food material to dusts and hence affects the quality of the food. In thi s 

snldy, 63. 12% of respondents said that they were faci ng thi s problem. The figure be low shows 

what the shade prepared for the MSEs look like. 

Figure II: Shed prepared for micro and small enterprises in Badesa town 
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9. Infrastructural problems 

The existence of proper infrastructure like electricity, water, telecommunication , road and others 

are important for the growth of small enterprise. Despite the progresses achieved, the town's 

infrastructures st ill remain a major chall enge. Out of the total respond ents 86.41 % were said as 

they facing infrastructural problems. 

4.5.1 The problems or constraints of each sectors 

Table 22: Problems and constraints ofMSEs and the sector in which it widely exis t 

Industry Service Trade COllstructio Agriculture 

II 

Constraints 
Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq % Freq %) 

I. Process of entry 18 69.23 26 68.42 12 50 9 81.82 2 50 

2. Lack of market 5 19.23 13 34.21 6 25 9 8 1.82 -- --

3. Di sagreement between 19 73.08 17 44.74 16 66.67 10 90.09 I 25 

members 

4. Inadequate supply of I 3.85 - -- 14 58.33 5 45.45 -- --

goods 

5. Lack of credit 23 88.46 18 47.37 13 54.17 6 54.55 I 25 

facilities 

6. Lack of skill 16 61.54 3 7.89 -- -- 7 63.64 - --

7. Shortage of working 24 92.31 19 50 16 66 .67 3 27.27 3 75 

place 

8. Business - - - - II 45.83 - - - -

environment 

9. Tnfrastructural 26 100 33 86.84 18 75 9 8 1.82 3 75 

problems 

Source: own survey (2013) 

As shown in above table, in industry sector; in frastructura l problems, shol1age of working place and 

lack of credit facilities arc the top three widely seen in many enterprises, and the percentage share of 

the respondents listed these as their problems were 100%, 92 .3 1 % and 88.46% respecti ve ly. The 
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least widely seen problems in the sector were inadcq uate suppl y of goods (3.85%) and lack of market 

(19.23%). Shortage of infrastructures like electric, water and telecollllllunications are highly critical for 

the , sector as all respondents forwarded as their problem. Business environment does not have a 

significant effect on all enterprises. 

Similarly, out of the total respondents (38) in service sector 86.84%, 68.42% and 50% were reported 

that the major problem in this sector were infrastructura l problems, process of entry and shortages of 

working place respectively. til addition to the three major problems in the sector, lack of credit access. 

disagreement between members, lack of market and lack of ski ll were found among 44.74%, 39.47%, 

34.21 % and 7.89% of the total respondents in the sector respectively. Anyone of the respondents did not 

report inadequate supply of goods and business environment as their problems at all. 

In the trade sector; infrastructural problems, shottage of working place and disagreement between 

members are the top major problcms widely seen among 75%, 66.67% and 66.67% of the 

respondcnts respectively. Inadequate supply of goods, lack of credit facilities , process of entry, 

business env ironment and lack of market were also found to some degree of severity as shown in 

the above table in the trade sectors. Lack of sk ill was the problem that was not reported by the 

owners in this sector. 

Again as indicated in table above, in the construction sector the foremost problems are process of 

entry (90.09%), lack of market (81.82%), disagreement between members (81.82%) and 

infrastructural problems (8 1. 82%). And lack of credit facilities, lack of skill , in adequate supp ly of 

goods and shortage of working place were found among 63.64%, 54.55%,45.45% and 27.27% 

of the total respondents in the town respectively. 

Lastly, as shown in the table above, in agriculture sector the most pressing problems arc 

infrastructural problems (75%), shortage ofworking place (75%) and process of cnl1y (50%). Lack of 

credit facilities , disagreement between members and business environmcnt were the three probl ems not 

affecting any out of the total (4) enterpri ses in the town as reported by the respondents. 

Generaily, the data shows that the types and degree of the severity of constraints in each sector was 

different. So, the possible solution is needed to each sector according to their respective problems. 
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4.6 Incentives of Government in Supporting MSEs 

In many countries, micro and smail enterpri ses were found in state of informal economy. In thi s 

form its growth and contributions to the whole economy is limi ted as the policy environmen t 

disfavors them. Hence wi thout support from the governm ents micro and sma ll enterpri ses remain 

as the means of survival since it cannot compete w ith large enterpri ses in the market and their 

contributions to the whol e economy is limited. Considering the role ofMSEs in the development, 

the government give due attention to the sector and providing it with many incentives. 

Table 23: Training related to the enterprise 

Frequency Percentage 

Is there training before stating the Yes 103 100 

enterprise? No - -

Yes 103 100 
Is there trai ning now? 

No - -

Very important 35 33.98 

Relevancy of the training Important 56 54.37 

Not as such 12 11.65 

Source: own survey (20 13) 

In the table above, all the respondents replied that as training were provided to th em both at 

starting time and operat ion time. But the rate they give to the relevancy of the tra ining was 

different. Accordingly, 33.98% of the total respondents rated it as very important, 54.37% as 

important and 11.65% rated the traini ng delivered to them as not important as such. 

Table 24: Pl ace where the enterprise ex ist 

Types of house you were working ill 
---------.~_c_-----. 

Rented from private 

Rented from municipality of the town (sheds) 

No constant house/place 

,:,uIJ,ce: own survey (20 13) 

Frequency 

52 

42 

9 

Percent 

50.49 

40.78 

8.74 

The table shows that 50.49% of the total enterprises were fou nd in the houses rented from pri vate 

individuals while 40 .78% of the enterp ri ses were in the sheds prepared by the muni cipality of th e 
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town for MSEs sector purposively. The other 8.74% of the tota l enterprise do not have a constant 

working place or house. For those without constant place, their act ivity docs not require the 

constant place. The table shows that some of the enterprises were worki ng in the shed prepared 

by th e muni cipality of the town though majori ty did not get. The renting costs of these shades 

were much lower than the other houses rented from the private. Thi s is important for MSEs as 

they cannot cover the cost of houses rented from private because of their enterpri se s ize. The 

municipality of the town had also the plan to construct many sheds to reduce the sh0l1age of 

working house in the town. 

The other important areas that need the support of the government were the follow up of th e 

enterprises act ivity. Follow up is very essen ti al in order to ensure the targeted goa ls of the MSE. 

If there is an effective fo ll ow up and supervi sion towards how to perform thei r task, the already 

established goal could be achieved. During FGD the participants were said that as there was no 

enough supervis ion on their activity. 

During FGD, the officials in MSEs bureau were said that those indi viduals in MSEs were got 

special support than those outside the sectors. Owners of MSEs do not pay any tax for the fi rst 

th ree years and they have an access to credit than other business. In addition the priori ties were 

given for micro and small ente'lJri ses for doing any government projects in the form of bidding. 

Moreover, incase when the project were above the capacity of MSEs, 30% of the project were 

given to MSEs and the left were given fo r other private businesses. It is an affirmative action 

given for thi s sector since it was at initial stage in our country. The problem with this is that the 

other government organi zations do not want to give their project directly to MSEs sector. They 

open their project act ivity to the market to find out the least cost for the project. As thc 

government offi cials said , thi s is due to thinking that bringing an achievement in the sector is 

only the rol e of officials in MSEs bureau . This shows the absence of linkage between 

organizations to bri ng the development that the country was intended to bring through the sector. 

The other supportive measures were preparation of Exhibitions and Bazaars fo r the products of 

micro and small enterprise. Thi s is impol1ant for experi ence sharing betwecn enterpri ses of 

different area and sectors. There is also rewarding system for those outstanding or model 

enterprises in thei r activities. Th is is done at the place where the local com munity comes together 
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li ke at th e time of holidays, workshops and others. Thi s can motivates other community members 

and even it is th e mean s of adverti sement for MS Es sector as a whol e. 

Generall y, there arc different government orga ni za ti ons that supporting thi s sector. The office like Gender 

Issue, Coll ege o f Technical and Vocati onal Educationa l Training (TVET), Munic ipality of the town, 

Orolllia Credit and Saving Share Company, youth and sport cOlllmission , and others were pl aying a great 

role in supporting the MSEs sector in their respecti ve acti viti es . 
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CHAPTER FIVE: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION 

5.1 Conclusion 

Tn develop in g cou ntries like Ethi opia, govern ments are currently interested in contributions of 

mi cro and small enterpri ses in overa ll development of the country. The sectors has a great role in 

creating job oppornmities for large numbers of people since it was labor in tens ive than large 

enterpri ses. As stated in the literature part, they have the basic instruments to create emp loyment 

opportunity, increase income of individuals and to minimize the income inequality among 

individual s. 

Accordingly the study was focused on contributions of micro and small en terprises in generating 

income of the poor in Bades town, West Hararghe Zone. It examines relevant literatures, mit iona l 

micro and sma ll enterprise development strategy, data in MSEs deve lopment offices of the town 

and includes the survey of all MSEs through interv iewi ng the owners of thc cn terprise to draw 

the analys is and the conclusion of the study. 

The study covers all MSEs ( 103) in the town . The types of the sectors found in the town are 

services, trades, industry, cOllstmctions and agricu lulre. Both sexes were benefiting from the sector 

though the proportions of fema les were low relati ve to tha t of male. The sectors were also absorbing 

the people in different age group and educational status .. 

Moreover the find ings shows that 103 enterprises were ex ist out of the enterpr ises establ ished in 

the town until 2004 and being operated by 470 indi viduals grouped together. Prcvious ly, 17.5% 

of the beneficiaries do not have th eir own work and 4 1.7% of them were in school immediate ly 

before jo ining the enterprise and hence they depend on others for thei r sources of income before 

starting the enterprises. Addit ionall y the sectors were created job opportuniti es for 85 people 

who do not have the capacity to start their own enterprises. This shows sector was creating a job 

opportunities for unemployed people. 

Concerning the contri butions of MSEs in relation to im proving living standard, the majority of 

the respondents were replied as their income was increased after they jo in ed the enterpri ses and 

they do have future plan of further expanding their businesses. Only small percent were sa id their 
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income was decreased. Additiona lly, there is an improvement of items in houses of 78.64% of 

the total respondents though there was no significant change in the items like ki tehen, toilet and 

bath room, and/ or the ownership of the house they were 1iving in. Thi s shows that ma ny of the 

enterprises are at the infant stage and cannot suppl y an efficient in come for th e owners to buy big 

items. They also said that their capacity to get medical services as well as capaeity to pay the 

school fee were increased due to the increment of the income their generate from the enterpri ses . 

Despite its undeniable contribution in the creating job opportunities and improving the living 

standard of the poor, the growth of MSEs sectors have becn hindering by different prob lems in 

the town both at start up and operational leve l. Thi s research study reveals that process of entry, 

lack of market, disagreement/ lack of trust between members, inadequate suppl y of goods/ raw 

materials, lack of credi t facilities , lack of skill, shortage of working pl ace, busin ess environment 

and infrastrllctural problems are the main challenges for MSEs growth in the town. However, 

the degree of severity (effects) of each problem is different in all sectors. 

Tn recognition of the socioeconomic role of the sector and its potenti al contribution to the 

country's economic developmcnt, the development of the Micro and Small Enterprise sector is 

becoming a subj ect of nati onal importance. Currently numerous initiatives and interventions 

have been underway by govern ment to support the MSE sectors. The supports being delivered 

includes providing credit; training in entrepreneurship, ski lls, and management; improvin g 

access to appropriate technology, information, and markets (bidding); constructing sheds; and 

preparing bazaars and exhibitions . 
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5.2 Recommendation 

To encourage the expansIOn and growth of mi cro and small enterprises, the deve lopment of 

poli cy framework which creates an appropriate bus iness enviro nment is important. However. the 

support g iven to th e sector needs to be selective w ith respect to the type and s ize of enrerpri ses. 

On the basis of th e major findings of the study, the following po li cy recommendations have been 

drawn with the view to improve the contributions of MSEs in generati ng income fo r the poor. 

.:. For the achievement of the objec tives of MSEs, it needs commitment of many 

stakeholders in different sectors. See ing it as the only role of government offi c ials in 

MSEs bureau is not important. So, aggregate efforts o f government as well as non 

government organ izations are needed for the success of the sector. 

.:. Integratin g MSEs programs in vocati ona l school s and colleges to create lin kage betlYeen 

educational inst itutes and industry so as to give young people the chancc to ex plore thc 

opport unit ies of self-empl oyment th rough the practica l and direct invo lvement of local 

businesses. III additi on, Expansion of techni ca l and vocati onal training centers fo r Ihe 

owners and employees is needed to make Ihem capable in operati on; and to increase 

producti vity whi ch results in reduction of add itional costs . 

• :. One of the critical problems fo r majorities of th e enterp rises was th e disagreement 

between group members. It resuit s 1'1'0111 grouping together of indi viduals of d iffere nt 

interest. So, to reduce the problem it is needed initi a ll y to identify indi viduals with same 

interest and skill to include them in one enterprise. 
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.:. Controlling the expansions or importing of material through contraband , to create 

favorab le bus iness environment to MSEs, as they can prov ide goods and scrvices at 

relatively low prices, thereby destabilize pri ces fix ed by formal business estab li shm ents 

that would have overhead costs that the informal enterpri ses do not have. Therefore, in 

order to promote development of form al trade activity on the principl e of free market 

poli cy, gradual fOImalization of the informal business is essenti al homework to the 

.concerned body . 

• :. Availabili ty of credits for MSEs both at the stalt up levels and during operations is very 

important for achieving the objectives of enterprises in poverty allevi ati ons. Hence, the 

government and nongovernmental bodies should support MSEs both at the start up levels and 

during their operati ons by simpli fying access to credit facil iti es . 

• :. The intervention whi ch comes from above without considering the situation or prob lems 

of enterprises may not be compatible with the needs of the owners. Development 

programs targeted at sma ll enterprises should be based on the critical analysis of the 

needs and challenges of each sector as the problems of d ifferent sector were di fferen1 as 

well. 

.:. Regul ar evaluations of the supportive measures and programs should bc carr ied out to 

ensure their continued relevance and effectiveness so that the supports could be provided 

in line w ith the needs of the target enterprises . 

• :. Cl uster development is important to create market lin kage as well as information shari ng 

between the enterprises. However, in the study area th e MSEs are operating in 

fragmented market (found in di fferent location). In this case it is diffi cult to deliver 

infrastructura l faciliti es for such fragmented enterprises. Therefore the loca l government 

should create clusters. Thi s can hclp to overcomc the electri c, water and to il et probl ems 

fou nd in the town wi th low cost. 
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.:. The one-stop-shop service center that is aim ed to register and support MSE should be 

found in each kebel e with adequate sk illed man power, fac ili ties and budgct. Thi s ca n 

help the MSEs to obtain good service delivery and governance. It also im portan t to take 

appropriate measures to the encountered problem on time . 

In general, micro and small enterprises have great potential to achieve the desi red deve lopment 

goa l and to reduce pove,1y and unemployment. They do have the capacily to increase the level of 

income of individuals and to improve the li ving standards of the largc poor. They are highl y 

app licable in developing countries since they require low start- up cap ital and have great 

potenti al to absorb a huge amount of work force. However they are confronted by many 

problems as mentioned in result and di scussion part of thi s study. Therefore, spec ial a ttention 

should be given by all stakeholders for each speci fi ed problems to make better out of them. 
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APPENDICES 

Questionnaire 

I . Name _______________ Age ____ sex. _ __ _ 

2. Marital status A) single B) married C) Divorced D) widowed 

3. Do you havc chi ldren? If any, how many _____ __ _ 

4. Educat iona l level _____ _ 

5. Type of your enterpri se ___ _ ___ _ __ _ fo und in kebe le _ ___ _ 

6. When was the enterprise established? ______ _ 

7. What was the amount of total capital in vested in Birr to start this bus iness? _ ________ _ 

8. Current cap ital of the business, ________ _ 

9. Where does the business operate? 

a) Home 

b) Rented bu ilding from private 

c) Rented building from government 

d) Other, specify _______ _ 

10. What you were doing before starting thi s business? 

a) Unemployed e) Working in similar busincss 

b) Learning f) In unrelatcd bus iness 

c) Public sector g) Other (spec ify) _ ____ _ 

d) Daily wedge labor 

I I. Do you have any marketing related skill that you obtain either through your formal education or any 

kind of informal education and marketing training? a) Yes b) No 

If "yes" from where did you get? _ ______ _____ _ 

12. Main Source of your business ski ll : 

a) I develop it after I start the enterprise d) Experience 

b) Fam il y and fri ends e) Education 

c) Train ing 

13. Is there is any training given to you by the MSEs officia ls? A) yes B) No 

If 'yes ' what do you say about the relevancy of th e traini ng? 

a) Very important 
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b) Important 

c) Not as such 

14. What was initiated you to start this business? 

a) believing that I can generate enough in come from the business 

b) I have no oth er option to generate my in come 

c) Other reaso n, specify ____________________ _ 

15. How many employees d id the enterprise have when first establi shed? ___________ _ 

16. How many employees are worki ng currentl y in the enterprise? ________ _ 

17. Is there change in the em ployment number of the enterpr ise? a) Yes b) no 

If 'yes' what were the reasons for the decrease/increase in the number of employccs? _____ _ 

18. Currently, do you have a fa mil y membe r employed in the enterprise? 

a) Not at a ll d) Yes, but some are paid and some others are 

b) Yes, but without payment/sa lary not 

c) Yes, w ith payment/salary 

19. If fam il y members arc employed, how many are they? 

20. Is there growth or expans ion in you r business operati on? A) yes B)no 

If your answer is "yes", in what ways the growth were achieved? 

a) Changing the operation system to the modern one 

b) Sa les volume 

c) Opening other business 

d) ln creasing in number of employee 

e) Other, specify ______________________ _ 

2 1. How can you exp ress the trends of the bus iness in emp loyment generation? 

a) In creasing c) The sa me 

b) Decreasing d) Not known 

22. What is your future plan about the enterprise? 

a) Further expanding it d) Other, spccify ________ _ 

b) Continuing it as it is 

c) Stopping it and/or start other business 
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If you planned to stop and/or start other busi ness, what is your reason? ____________ _ 

23. Before starting thi s business from where did you get your income? Multiple answers are possible. 

a) Fam il y and relatives d) Abroad 

b) Government support e) Agriculture 

e) Salary 

f) Other specify 

24. Are you involved in any other activity apart from this enterprise now? a) yes b) no 

If yes, what type of activity are you engaged in? 

a) Informal sector activity, cJ govern ment employee 

b) Other private business activities, d) Others, spec ify _____ _ 

25. From where you are getting income currently? Multiple answers are possible. 

a) Enterprise d) Abroad (rem i (lance) 

bl Other business e) Renting other things 

c) From famil y 

f) Other sources, specify 

26. What is current situation of you r monthly income comparing to you r income before starting the 

business? 

a) Increased eJ Remain the same 

b) Decreased d) I don't know 

27. If your answer for Q.26 is ' a' what could be the reason? 

a) Incrcase in income from this enterprise 

b) Gained fro m other bus iness/sources 

c) Other, specify _____________________ _ 

28. If your answer for Q.26 is 'b ' what cou ld be the reason? 

a) Decreases of income from the enterprise 

b) Stopping of income from other business/sources 

eJ Other, specify _____________________ _ 

29. Do you save? Yes No 

30. When did you start savi ng? a) before starting the enterpri se b) after start ing the enterpri se 
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3 1. Your current level of saving comparing to that of before starting the business is? 

a) Highly increased c) Remain the same 

b) In creased d) Decreascd 

32. What is the ·source of money for savi ng? (Multiple answers possible) 

a) Income from this enterprise c) Borrowing from lenders 

b) In come from relati ves d) Income from previous business 

e) Others, (specify) _____ _ _ ___ _ 

33. For what purpose you have been saving? (Mu ltiple answers possible) 

a) Loan repayment d) For ceremonia l services 

b) To open or expand the existing business e) To buy machinery or basic household 

items c) For sa fety purpose 

f) O~hers (specifY) _____________ _ 

34. How many birr did you save monthly? ____ - -----

35. In what types of houses you were li ving? Put a mark ill front of the hOllse types you were li ving in before and 

after starting the business. Mult iple marking is possible. If you are li vi ng in one house before start ing 

enterprise and currently, make mark in both colunms. 

Types of house Before After 

a) Private 

b) Rented from kebele 

c) Rented from private house own ers 

Others (specify) ....................... ...... ... . . ... . .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

36. Is there improvement in any item of the following after starting the business? Mu ltiple answers are 

possible. 

a) Toilet and bath room c) House furniture 

b) Kitchen d) Ownership of the house you are li ving in 

37. I f there is an improvement in any item 111 Q.36 what do you think the sources of your in come for 

improving it? 

a) From my enterpri se d) Remittance 

b) From fami ly and re latives 

c) Loan 
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e) Other, spee ify _ _ _ _ ________________ _ 

38, Your capac ity for paying for better quality of schooling after you this enterprise: 

a) Increased b) Decreased e) Remain the same. 

39. Was there any time when you can't able to pay for school ing fee before starting the enlerprise? 

a) yes b) no 

What about after starting business? ________ _ ______________ _ 

40. Where did you get the money to pay for medical costs before starting the business? 

a) From my familyirelatives 

b) From my own business 

c) Borrowing fi'om friends 

d) Others (specify) ________ _ 

What about now? _______________________ _ _ 

41. Before you starting the enterprise, was there a moment when you and your fami Iy seeking medical 

treatment but couldn't get due to shortage of money? A) Yes b) No. 

If 'yes' what is the measure that you were taken at that time? ______________ _ 

42. How do you compare the capacity of you and your family in getting medical treatment before and after 

you starting the enterprise? 

a) Increased after joining this enterprise 

b) Decreased after joining this enterprise 

c) Remain the same 

43. If your answer for Q. 42 is "increased" why? 

a) Due to the increase income/profit from the enterprise 

b) Due to other source of money, like relat ives and selling of house hold durables 

c) Due to aid from NGOs 

d) Due to locally built health center 
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44. Among the following constraints and prob lems which one you were faced both during start ing and 

operating of your enterprises? (Multiple answers will possibl e). (Make a tick mark parallel to the 

prob lem) 

Problems Yes No Rank 

I Process of entry 

2 Shortage of startup capital 

3 Lack of market 

4 Lack of experience 

5 inadequate supply of inputs 

6 Lack of working capital or lack of credit faci lities 

7 Lack of machineries /equipments 

8 Lack of skill ed personnel 

9 Lack of access for training 

10 Inadequate support from Government/ NGO 

II High material costs 

14 Unaffordable tax and rents 

I S Government rules and regulation 

16 Lack of working place 

17 In avai lab ility of Infrastructures like Water, Elec 

Telecommunication, Sanitation faci li ties and Road 

19 Others, specify 

What are the possible so lutions for the problems? _ __________ _ ___ _ _ 

Fina lly, what is your genera l opini on related to MSEs, ______ _ ___ _ _ _____ _ 
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Questions for Key Interviews 

I. How do you exp lain the contribution of Micro enterprises in terms of: 

a. Income generation 

b. Creating job opportuniti es 

2. What sort of supports need to be provided to ente rpri ses to brin g their g rowth ? 

3. What do you think are th e major chall enges hindering the progress ofMSEs? 

4 . Do you thi nk MEs are gett ing supports they require? 

5. Is there any govern ment offi ces supporting the MSE Sector? 

6. Is there any supervision on the ac tiviti es ofMSEs? 

7. What do you think is a better way for the effective develop ment of mi cro enterprises? 

Focus group Discussion Check Lists 

I. How do you describe the role of the MSEs development program in generating income 

for the poor? 

2. How do you exp lai n the employment opportun ity being created by micro enterpri ses to 

reduce unemployment? 

3. How do you exp lain th e support provided by finan cial in stitution s? 

4. What could be the major reasons fo r employment reducti on 111 the establi shed 

enterprises? 

5. W hat sort supports are being provided for MSEs? 

6. What are the prob lems or cha llenges of the sectors? 
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